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enhanced their entire 
product line," says Bernard L; Schwartz, 
chairman of Loral Corp. One example of 
how Sperry's strength in flight controls 
complements Honeywell's in navigation 
systems: ),fcDonnell Douglas1Gorp. hired 
Honeywell to integrate cockpit systems 
in its new MD-ll airliner, the first time 
an outsider has won the job. . 

Renier is counting on his commercial 
aerospace business to help ride out the 
rough times looming for defense con
tractors. Honeywell has not been impli
cated in the spreading investigation of 
bidding improprieties, but it .~~ plenty 
of challenges. One is the steady slow
down in the growth of defense spending. 
Another is the Pentagon's more hard
nosed attitude toward contractors. Hon
e:rwell's recent write-offs, for .example, 
included cost overruns it will have to 
swallow on fixed-price contracts for test 
equipment for the F-15 fighter. 
HUDSTART. Outside of defense and 
aerospace, Honeywell's prospects are 
mixed The business of selling heating 
controls and alarms for buildings re
mains vulnerable to sluggishness in the 
real estate market. A surg~ in capital 
spending, meanwhile, has brightened the 
outlook in automation controls~ But it is 
a cutthroat business, where manufactur
ers tend to stick with the suppliers they 
use already. "To dislodge someone is not 
an easy thing to do," says J. Tracy 
O'Rourke, president of rival Allen-Brad
ley CD. 

Fortunately, Honeywell has gotten a 
headstart in putting together the sen
sors, instnlIllents, and other gear used 
to keep tabs on continuous manufactur
ing processes, such as those in the pulp 
and paper industries. Now it is trying to 
find new applications in industries with 
similar production processes, such as 
drugs and food, while helping existing 
customers find new uses for its prod
ucts, such as packaging paper towels. 

As he builds the automation business 
while fixing the defense business, Ren
ier is certain to employ the same patient, 
low-key approach he has used through
out his career. He makes a pDint of leav
ing the office early enough to spend 
time with his family, for example, and 
often doesn't even bother taking a brief
case home. It's an attitude that grew out 
or a personal tragedy and colors his 
'-;ew of bus iness. After his first wife 
died of cancer in the early 1970s, Renier 
C€voted r.:mself to raising their five chil
dren on b s own. "If you have a wife 
d:ing over three years, there isn't a 
damn thing that can bother you as 
rr:uch.· ' he says. "If something goes hay
wire at Honeywell, you say: 'So what? 
We're here to fix it.' " 

By .'rIary J. Pitzer in .lfinneapoli3 

WHY NOXELL IS TOUCHING UP 
ITS LATEST CREATION 
Sales of its Clarion makeup are less glamorous than expec.ted 

George L. Bunting Jr. runs Noxell beautiful color can be," Noxell promoted 
Corp. the same way he pilots his Clarion for sensitive skin and fc.r fash-
34-foot sloop, Utopia: No matter ion-and diluted both ideas. SaY~: Allan 

how rough the going, he's unflappable. Mottus, a marketing consultant:' "They 
The helmsman has helped lead the cos- were half-pregnant on this thing. : Bunt
metics and skin care company to spec- ing is trying to get it right. He CII;; some 
tacular growth over the past decade, of- of the line's colors. And he moverl .Clari
ten mesmerizing Wall Street. And he's on's $18 million ad budget to Lw, Bur-" 
determined to hew to the course. nett USA in Chicago, from Lint:ls:N ew 

Yet Noxell is ...-----===="-======= York, NoxeIl'" agen-
bucking some new cy of 41 ye;.1rs. TV 
head winds. Its Clan- ads breaking in July 
on line of cosmetics highlight the . Clarion 
is struggling after a computer, which 
dazzling launch in buyers can \l,se to 
1986. That's bad analyze their color-
news because Clari- ing. The ,n~w tag 
on was designed to line: "Lookin6' great. 
take up the slack And knowing it!" 
when Noxell's suc- If the ne:.v. ap-
cessful Cover Girl proach doesn't work, 
line slowed down, as Clarion may. tumble 
it is showing signs off some "helves. 
of doing. No sur- For instance, its 
prise, then, that sales have been 33% 
Noxell's share price below expectations 
hasn't recovered at Pathmark, the su-
from the October permarket , chain. 
market crash-lan- Says spokesman 
guishing at about 20, Robert Wunderle: 
down from a high of "Normally, with a 
nearly 34 last year. situation like that we 

Plenty of CEOs in would discontinue 
the cosmetics busi- the product, but our 
ness would love to experience with N ox-
be in Bunting's Top- ell has been that it's 
Siders. In the past five years, Noxell, an exceptionally reliable company." 
founded by Bunting's grandfather, has Even Bunting knows that Cover Girl 
grown twice as fast as the industry. In sales can't keep growing at their histori-
1987 net income rose 17%, to $43.6 mil- cal 11% clip. Growth slipped to 7% in the 
lion on sales of $490 million. Similar first quarter, not much more than other 
growth is expected this year, but Wall brands. Blame it on competition from a 
Street is fretting about the future. feistier Revlon Inc. and Schering-Plough 
MURKY Muua .. Clarion made its debut Corp., which is pumping big ad and de
in September, 1986. While Cover Girl, velopment dollars into No.2 Maybelline. 
the nation's most popular makeup, ap- But ~oxell has other plans. While 
peals to fresh-faced teens, hypoaller- Bunting is mum on what they might be, 
genic Clarion was targeted to the fast- analysts expect Noxell to launch another 
growing over-25 set. Drugstores and skin cream. A new fragrance seems a 
supermarkets snapped up 824 million good bet, too, since Noxell has filed a 
worth of the new line in the first quar- trademark for a scent called Cooler. And 
ter, and analysts predicted sales four with;$85 million in cash and no debt, he 
times that for 1987. But Clarion saw just might go shopping. But nothing else 
sales of only .$42 million for the year. could produce the quick results he could 

The problem: a murky ad message. By get from freshening up Clarion. 
urging buyers to "Discover how pure By Joseph Weber in Hunt Valley, .'rId. 

~ ______________________________ L-_____________ _ 

------
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M~HULINE: Skincare faces new products 

}··cjC»~E·:·:/l.1. C~c)r'r:( tI ;':':\r '~ c~ c::c:~::.rnE:·\.i r" ~",!.1]. J t:.r \/ t:.C) ;:::.,.:: ir-'! 'C.r'if:·:r c· rnr)!::·::;'C.1 t: .1c::~r·: .1r·~ T.r·~(·:·::' ·:f~ .. "}" (::: 

billion-plus facial skincare market with new llnes under the Clarion and 
Plenitude Lrands. 

'T !·"j{.:.::1 t:.~::JC' l.ir·~{,:,:,!::::, ~'\!.11 J L:E':' F fro .1C{·:·::"Ct C{ ::rnF~~·:·:·f·t, .i + 't ........ C·:·:, l"y: ~.\!.i t".i··', .f.::·~} rn,':':"{"/ E:\r':d \,.: tt"~f::'::I'"' F:;~c-:·:'''''.: 1. c:::r"; 

(.:::, 1"1 t:. ir ' -L ;::7:' :::: .. 

Noxel' will introduce Clarion sklncare in Aprll :osmair Wll! follow ln 
~=ptember wlth Plenltude, the leadlng mass-market sklncare line ln France. 

Advertising for Clarion's 13 sklncare F: j'" C) (] t.\ c:: ·r. ::::. ~'\'.:i. 1.:t ~f.i t" :.i. r": t:. C) ·t, 1"'; {-:.::, !! t ... C: C) I,:: :.t, r'; {J 
cJ C: () cl .;:":'!, f""f cI k n C: l:<j :.i. n q :.i. t !! T. r": !::.:.:' tTl (.:.:.:, 'f i f'- ~:::. t:. Lt ~: ::. E·? d :.t n L, . .t i::'{ l"~ ,1. C: r"! (H ,':':;, k ,"':::' Lt I:) .~. .:.:". ':::. t.: \ .. ' (.:.~l ~':~ t··.. «(~ {~~! .,} !.oJ. ], "/ .\~),) 

Lee Burnett USA. Chlcago 

.t,,::: 
, , . P f~' C, CJ '.J c: 'r:. ::::. , be marKe~ea under 

Neither Noxell M~r Cosmair would disclose ad spenolng for their 
ln~roouc~lons, ou~ Cosmair executives said the Plenitude laullch will represent 
its major mass-market e~Tor~ tor 1989 

said Steve Colnitis, 'r:.r1(·:·:·: 

The two lines will be enterlng a q~owinq market but one that n3sn t always 
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Several new Ilnes haven't fared well said Allan Mottus. an l~aUs~yy 
consultant who signled out ~olgate-Palmolive Co. s L.ournay ano Beiersdorf's 
Nivea Visage as having been disappointlng. 

have made some headway .",,. .. ,,..j ,.,.' , ... .• !! have contr1buted 
further slide in market share tor the No.1 brand, 011 ot ulay, from Frocter & 
Gamble Co. 's Richardson-Vicks sub~idiGry. 

Mass-market brands now ~~Lount tor Gill, 29% of all consumer dollars spent on 

( ,... ') f~\i""Il:.j '. \.- ... , .'::.1 ..... 

iruastores and 25.2% ln food stores for 1987 
face of ga1ns by competitors 

:. t:. C) 1r
- (.:.: ~:::. " 

added an eye cream, night cream and sunblock, • . .. , ...•... " .. 'I • increase ~~~ las~ year 
·i··,···. ... \ .. .' an estimated $179 million, 

:"7r./ inr~~2SP for Neutrogena this year It's particularl v 

s~rcng in drugstores, where 1T competes with Revlon's Almay 11ne, 

Ms Temple said Oil 
q Lt E:'i. r~ t:. ~.::.~ i··.. C) -i .1 () E~ :;~ 1/ 

r', ; ~"" " .' ... .- 7 

Oil ot ulay 1S sald to be working C·II a ILrm of antl-aglnq cream, though 
sourc=c say no decislon has been made to move ahead with the item. 

Cosmair will c.arefully address the su 
of the U.S. FOOG & Drug Administration's new guidelines on anti-wrlnkle claims. 

1. ~::. ::::·E:~ .'.! .. ci t.C3 <::: CJ .:~:. en E':' t.: .1. C: '::;:. 

past year and may neeD a winner to reg0in momentum. 

t"'} (.::? ,'::{ r'j V .. l h i 3. (.::.~;! C: J ,'::\ j .... .i. C) J"l h ,:~ ~;::. \~:. i:"~ J_ c~ .i. t v .. ~ i 1:1. ,'::'\ ~:::- ~::. C~ c .i :::~ t" c·:~ .i. t .:::. n f:':: \.'-,t 1 1 n f:·? ht .1. t.: hi: .~::- t .. E;·~. t. (.:.:~ c:: t:. h f:: 
o'::!. !r' t .. ! i .i r"i {.:.:J I·· .. {.:.:.; ci :.i. (.:.:: n t. ~:;. ::::. u c:: r"~ E:'t ::::- j'''j \/ Et 1 L\ ~ •.. c::. r"f .i c: .'::'{ C .i d ~ f::':' ]. ,:':'{ ::::. t: .. ..t. r"~ ;;':\ n d c ()], :I. E:'~ !;:J E·:·:t n!: ,':';'{ 1], r"j .~:\ rH E·:' :::} c: C) rn rn C) r"; 

to upscale skincare lines sold in department stores. 

Advertisinl claims the computer i·-,,::,:,·! i"',·:;:; 
, ..... ·'·1··'··-· the confusion out of co~su~er 

rhough Clarion makeup had 2 dlfflcult start, the latest campaign tr·om BUlnett 
Clarion sales were up 20% In 1988 to an 

estimated $50 millIon, said Jack Sa12man. analyst with Goldman, Sachs ~ Co. 
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r··; c· n •. \ en .:':':~ r" k c·:·:' t: c·:' f" t. C) t.l'"": (.:,::, p Lt r'! c: l"'j ,. 

C~ h E·:' ~:::. ~::'I i·) Jr· C: l.\:.] h····· F' c:: r', d I ~:::. t~ E:":' :::. {::', i:':'\ .1 cj .i t "~;:. ~: t: t t d \/ 1. r'j C.i i:':'\ r'~ Ci t. I"': c'"::' ;:-" t::: t< .]. r'~ C i:':\ 1'-- [: }.i r-I ('.: l:. r"i fro C) ~ .t q r 1 1. 'r. =~ 
Pri~ce Matchabelli division. 

Witn a Clarion success in iT, :::, \! '" .... , y 

sKlncare line, which Wall 3treet analys~s say it s still wor~ing 

E\ t. r·· E:\ d t:·: f"n E\ r·· k 
t. hr,' li. ~3 " 

dispute with Clarlns. In0 0r~ca]e 
.ompany·s rights to th0 ClarIon 

name before the Trademarh Trial & Appeal Board ln Washington, charqirg consurer 
c: C, I'M: ,t Lt ::~ . .1. C) f1 ({:':} (.~!' r'l ~'::" ,,-- c: i"l 7:: fj) .. 

( c:: ) 198; Advertislng Age, 

But [larlns USA Precldent Joseph Horowit 
~:'J C3 !,,- k .i. n q "1.':. C) ; .. \~ E:~ r- c~ i::~ n ~':i tn .1. C Ei b 1 E:~ -:::~ c~ 1 Lt -I ... : .i Cf n .. II 
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blilion-plus TaC131 skincare market wlth new llres under the Clar1cn a~c 
Plenitude brands .. 

The two lines will be prlcec co~petitively with Almay and o~ner Revl~n 

will introd~ce Clarlon skincare 1n April Cosmair will follow in 
" . . , . lFao1ng mass-marKe~ 

(;') d \/ :::.:.:' ~ ... t,. 1 \'. 'i r'i r] "f: C) I'" C: 1 {'::'!, r' .i C: r'i ,::: :,L ::::; !::: k .i r"! c: ·i:';·:. ':' f'::'! r) r' L~ cJ Lt c: t. ~:::. ~,.\i.1].:! 'f .i t:. :t r"i t:. c; t:. l ,{.:.:.; i L .. c" c:~ ~ : .i r'j {.J 
t] C) C' d E~, r"j d )< n () ;:".J :.t. !"'j '-::J .1. +: ;! t:. h f-:~' fn (.:.:,! ·f::.!.. j"- .::::. t l.\ :;~~ E'~ d .-.t.. r, C: 1 t:·~ i· .. · .i c! r'; in i:':·!. k E·:' Lt r:! ]. i:':~ ~:::. t:. )" f·:·:: .::\ r" «('; {..~, .,} t· J Y' it) 

F' ], (,:.?; .. ~ i t: t.!. cl E':7, c':':~ :I. i r'i (.:.:.: C} 'f: :1. :',? F' ..... C) d Lt c: t:. ::~'!! t.·\1 ,i 1], I::) ~:.? fTi .:::t I:' k E~ t (.:.:.! <:j 1..3. r"f Ci (':.:? l'" t .t· .. ! ::':'::' ,t. t,,·; C:'! in F,;" I; ~,,( E· d 1...1. C E·:':' ~:::. 

~:::.:i. q r"i ~:::, C: 'f i:':'; CJ :,t r"j \.::j n I F' L\ L'! 1 :i c: ,i. ::::':1 t" .. i':':'~ ; .... 'l ~:::. ~l 1 ~:::. I'''; i:':'" !"'i d J .i. 1'''1 \.:J I' 

nor Cosmair would disclose ad spenolng for their 
'···.·1 " , 
j .... .!. c::' r"~ ,1 T' L t :J {.:.;:, 

The skin~2re introduction w~ll help push Clarion' 
" ' 11", 

. ,. n:1 said Steve Colnitis, marketing director 10r ..... ;;;'. ';:::. t: . 

The two lines wlll be enterinc a qrowinq market but one th2~ hasn ~ alwa~s 
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li~es haven't fared well 
signled out Colqate-Palmolive 

Nivea 0isage as navlng been disappointing .. 

have contr~buted ~o a 
further slide i~ market share ~or the No.1 brand. Oil of Olav, from Procter ~ 

!3 ;':':'~ n'! I:) J f·:~1 C~ C) rI ~ ;:::. r;: :.i, c:: ~ .. ,} .:':':'~ !'" cl t:::. ( :.; r"; -." \/ .i \.::: j.:: :::: ::::- Lt j:-:! :;::. i d .i. i':':~ It"· 'y' I: 

Mass-market brands now acc~unt for only "9~ of allonsumer cOllar 

But after a flat 1987, sales accelerated durlng the seconG anc third cuarterr 
a VP wlth Salomon 

{ r" 
'. 1989 Advertisina Aqe, Januarv 

Oil OT ulay. far and awav the leader wit0 an esti~a~ed 29% share 1n 
drugstores and 2~.2% in 'j :::~;::::{"7 .... , ' ........ '{ 

face of galns by competitors Among them are ~~. Ivee Laboratories ard 

,;::: ... .' 1.":." r" ~ .. - !:::, :::, r.,., 
~ .. "..... " .. , ',_ .... ·.1'. :1 ~:::·u.n D.l. c~c: 1-:: '1 

TO an estimated ~179 million, Ms. "(,..::,r,.., '''', 'I,:::, ,::: ::: •. ; rf , , ... ," I .. ·· ,. ,... .. ... , .... ,. , .. , • 

She's prcjecting a 27% increase for Ne0trogena t0is vear 
strong in drugstores where it competes with Revlon's Almay line, WhlCh has a 

f':! ~;:!." 'r {.:.:.:, in F! J (.:.:.:. !:::. i:':'~ .i d [!.i]' C) "l C) 1 .:':':'{ ~y' ,,~:::. -{ C) C) d ..... ~~~ . ~.:. C) r" <-:-:.:t ~:::. j''') ,':':'; i'" E':' d j'" (: ' j:::t F! r:, d T. Ct ~;:';': () " II ',\ t) ''/ t:. I ') E':' 1':, i'''j .i r" d 
q t .. t ,':':'t f'" t E'::~ i'" c] 'f :l. '::/ E~ E~ " 

CJ ,i J. C) "j' [J ], ,:::~ 'y' ,i ::::. !:::. ,':':~ .i cI t. c::: LtC:':' ~·\i t;::i l"" k ,i r'~ <,:] () ''''j i:':'{ 'f Ci!" rn C) 'f \':';'~ j'"'; t. i ~'" ,':':'\ (,:] ,i r·' {,:,:! c:. ~,,,, c:,:' i:':'~j'n ~I t,I·"IC::U, (J i"'~ 

~::~ C) L~ r" c: c,;·: ~:~ ::::' ,::'1. :/ n C) d (,:,:,~ c: 1.::~ . .i .,:) r~ I", ,:':':'!. ~:;:. b E· E·~I r~ ro {::'~ c:! {.:,:.:. t:. C) rB c{ \:' E';';' ,'::t i'·'J (':.:'! ";;'~ d 1/\! J., 'I::.l···f t: h c'::~ .1. 'r:. f:',:: rn " 

;. , 
::::. L\ [).J (.:.;.:: c: T. 

c: 1 i:~ . . i 'n '::; " 

The mar~eter h~sn't disclosed Plenitude's claims. 

Cosmair lS S210 TO nave had a share drop for l~S L [rE~l cosmetlcs o~er the 
past year and may need 2 wl~npr to regain momentum. 

t, .. hyaluronic acid, elastin and 

_ike the maKeup, the skincare 11ne will be tied to the Clarion com0uter 
Advertising claims the computer helps take the confusion out of ~o!'sumer 

~:::, E·:' ], {,:.:.;: c: t:. ,i c, r'~ " 

lS credited wlth spurrlng qrow~n. 
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If wins ~ith Cla~ion, it Wl11 beat 
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With a Cli.rlon surcess in sklncare, also may fne1 tre 
a Lover Girl skincare line, which Wall Str~et analys~s ~~f it's stl11 wor~lng 

Clarion has been caught up in a trademark disfu~e with Cla~ins 
F~ench skinrare marketer challenged , I •••••••• 

'r:. n{:·?; t .. J" ~::) " 

r"j ,';';'{ rn E·::" I:::: (.:.::., 'f c:: j"" {,:.:.:' or. f"} {.:,:-:, 'r 1'" i:":'{ d (-:.:, rn .i:·:·~ f'" k T (- .i i:':'. :;, 8,: (':; F' ! :: f::' E:'{ .i :E{ C) i:':'~ r" d ,i r"j t\J i:':'~ ~ ;, t·,,: ,i r": {J t:, C) !".~:! c: I"'j E;'~ \'"" t.:,:.! .i r ~ C.:l C C) r'~ ~:::. L\ rn (.:.:.:, 1"" 

c~ntuslon CAR, March 28). 

t""; 

.~ .. '::. 

But Clarils US~ President Joseph Horowitz sald the two companies are "now 
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Onc~ industry darling, 
ClarIon gets'll1akeover 

By Pat Sloan 

[I] ts detractors say 
consumers have not 
heard the call to 
Clarion too clearly; 

fans say otherwise, pointing to 
a respectable $46 million in 
sales. By yearend it should be 
obvious who'. right. 

This fall, an ad campaign 
from Clarion's new agency, Leo 
Burnett USA, Chicago, should 
be well in place along with a 
complementary akincare line, a 
souped-up program for the 
Clarion in-store color-analysis 
computer and refine menta in 
Clarion'. color selection. 

By then the line also will be 
2 years old. Whether it's going 
to catch on should be easier to 
judge as should the poaaible 
outcome of a lignificant legal 
disputa with'C1arins USA (AA, 
Feb. 29 et $eq). 

Opinion waan't always so di
vided about the cosmetic. 
brand the Noxen Corp. intro
duced in fall 1986. Within 
three months of launch, Clar
ion bad chalked up $25 million 
in sales. Wall Street gleefully 
predicted sales of as much as 
$70 million for 1987. 

Instead, Clarion sales alowed 
to $9 million during fourth 

quarter 1987, down from an es
timatad quarterly average of 
$12 million, according to 
Shearaon Lehman Hutton'. 
Andrew Shore, who now esti
mates Clarion will hit $55 mil
lion in sales this year. 

Clarion's problems aren't 
only fiscal. Beyond the balance 
sheet, it faces posaible legal ac
tion from Clarins USA, which 
baa filed a complaint with the 
Trademark Trial & Appeal 
Board in Waahington charging 
trademark confusion. 

So far no lawsuit baa been ' 
filed by Clarins 'in federal 
court. But that could -change 
when Clarion goes into skin
care, Clarins' specialty. Clarins 
USA President Joseph 
Horowitz says, "Weare oppos
ing their trademark registra
tion. There is clear confusion. 
Customers are coming into de
partment stores asking our sa
leswomen for Clarion lipstick. 
We don't even make lipstick.· 

Added Clarln. attorney 
Susan Douglaaa, "We have pro
ceedings going on all over the 
world. We've stopped them in 
other countries where they've 
tried to register their trade
mark. They've made a mistake 
and because of all the money 
they've spent they don't want 

When your testing or information 
gathering needs include more than 
, just supermarket outlets, callus_ , 
We've worked every imaginable 

kind of retail store with hundreds ,. 
, gf ~rgjiGt§, 'An~ b~~iPd§~ WV ' 

understand th~ trade issues, we 
c;an provide the proper test design 

and report the data in the most , 
, actionable format. 

So, when your product needs 
rnulti-outlet attention, call us, 

• End 0/'88 
to answer questions 
as legal woes and 
higher expectations 
haunt Noxellline 
to admit It." A Noxell spokes
man acknowledge. diacuaaion 
between the two companies but 
would not comment further. 

The company hu been just 
as quiet about other matten. 
Despite the shorttall in sal_ 
widely believed to have 
sparked the January creative 
review thet led to Burnett's 
.ucceeding 41-year Noxen 
agency Linta.:Worldwide on 
Clarion-Noxell baa never ack
nowledged any problema with 
the brand. In fact, SOurce8 say, 
Noxell conalders the shortfall 
Wan Street'. problem, not 
Clarion's. One 1Ourc8 close to 
the company say. Noxell feeis 
"that lOme analy.ta, in hind
sight, bad really unrealiatic ex
pectations for the brand. • 

[E) oxell .teadfaatly baa 

N denied the agency 
review atemmed 
from any difficul

ties, explaininc the aearcb for 
new creative in.tead wu to 
"explore Clarion'. full growth 
potential" (AA, Jan. 11). 

While Nuxe1l will not elabo
rate, one source explaina, "The 
compaDy'. feeling is the brand 
is doing very wen. It baa a 6.9% 
dollar share in liquid makeup 
in chain drugatorea and a 4.5'" 
overall ' .hare. Llnta. could 
have kept the bu.lne •• but 
Noxen thinb Burnett found 
IOmethlng that wlll take the 
branda to bigger height.. • 

INCREASE 
!MPIJ~g ~Il$ 

SHELF EXTENDER CUP pro
vide. recognition fot new 
producta and produce. dra
matic aaIe.lncrHaea. Snapa 
.ecurely Into price ... 1 fot 
vlalb" up-front plKement. 

Still, Noxell observers have a 
hard time viewing .uch assess
menta without skepticism. rea
soning if something needs fu
ing it must be broken. "Clarion 
needs to be mors clearly posi
tioned in the marketplace," 
saya Brenda Lee Landry of 
Morgan Stanley, New York. 
"Management must work on 
solving Clarion'. image prob
lem and evening out Ita retail 
distribution. We continue to 
think that the company's ad
vertising should be more point
edly hypoallergenic, i.e., a more 
precise meaaage like Lauder'. 
medicinally oriented campaign 
for Clinique." 

Sources at Burnett say a new 
campaign has not been exe-

Gentle pulled in $7 million in 
sales. Notes Tom Virtue. proai' 
dent of Roure Bertrand Du
Pont, a fragrance and flavor 
supplier, "It'. a merry-go-round 
on the same dollar. Color each 
day is chewed up a litOe more 
by Maybelline and Cover Girl." 

Noxell may have already 
begun to find Clarion a fashion 
niche. Noxell I. broadenlnll 
Clarion'. color ran lie, a poaalble 
indication it hili decided lo 
shoot for a fashion poailion 
after all . Siow-aelling dark 
color shades have been phued 
out and four eye.hadow. are 
being added .. were new nail 
enamela laat year. 

"Things have amoothed out.,· 
says Gary Crawford, director of 

A bl& wllh rdaIIcn, \he Oarioa Calor S)'IIem CIOIIIpUI« CUl add proar-. audt _ apeakia& Spudsb 10 HIspu>Ic ____ 

ented yet. But other agency ex
ecutiv .. have Indicated that 
Noxen is ca1ling for a more Co
cuaed brand Image. 

A diluted product measage 
.traddling both a hypoaIler
genic and fashiou poe.itioning II 
generally believed by market 
obaervera to have contributed 
to Clarion'. ahortfall in sal ... 
'"!'be queetion DOW is can CJar. 
IOD flcure out what It wanta to 
.... : ~ for MIIII"v. Wli •• i -tUlUoifnniY" iij.'lIi 
dU.tr1 conlult.nt Allan 
Mottua. He aua-ta a different 
.olution than M •. Landry. 
"Right now, the hypoallergenic 
market is geWng cluttered,· he 
notes. "There'. Lournay from 
Colgate in aklncartl. Then ' in 
coametica there'. A&isa, Almay, 
Phyaiciana Formula and ancil
lary brand. .uch u Revlon'. 
New Complexion, Maybe1line'. 
Ultra Pure and even Noxell'. 
own extenalon of Ita nagship 
brand Cover Girl with the Ex· 
tremely Gentl .. pInoa. ,,' 

"Clarion baa a lot of opportu
nity on the color aide. Cover 
Girl doe. not have a Cublon 
Image. That is DOt lte _n 

,Cor being, [which I.) an all
American clean; clear look_ 
'l1W leave. Clariou room to be 
a fashion line, ~ ha aaya. 

It'. even poeelble that Nux
ell'. flanking 01 Cover Girl with 
Extremel, GenUe may have 
eontributed to Clarion'. abort
fall. I>urIq 1887, Extremely 

coemetic. anel H&BA opera
tion. for Hou.ton-ba.ed re
tailer Randall ... "Shad. breaka 
will change now and will be on
going with the .... on. and 
fashion. 

-At lint, their reps weren't 
experienced at hand1ing a fasb
Ion line. They were out oC 
atocka in _ atoree; in othen 
they were o...nold.· Mr, Craw
ford notea. '1M 1 applaud their 
.aorta.~ ' 

'·'rIIl ... &111,,11 DuUeululy 
8IIthu.ed .bout the Clarion 
computer. WbU. the computer 
created by New York-bued In
termark or\cinal\Y acted u a 
baalc guide to Introduce con
.umera to the line, It haa the 
capability of adding on more 
advanced program •. For In
.t&nce, in 8NU with a high 
number of Spanl.h-.peaklnll 
consumers, the computer will 
be bilingual In the manner of 
many bank automatic teller 
macbin .. In Canada, the Clar
Ion computer will apeak French 
in addition to Engllab. 

Ita proeram alao will be ex· 
panded to incorporate the akin
care IntroduoUon and may 
eventually haft otbar 111M, too. 
Sourcea aay the oomputer could 
eaally . be adapt.ecl to cllatrlbute 
coupona, 01' e_ ahow consum· 
ers how to apply makeup. 

Michael Wahl, chaIrman-ceo 
or the Howanl Marlboro Group. 
Intermark'. parent company, 

(C'""' ..... OIl ~ S-l~) 
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Clarion undergoes ' '1iI1litearr~(jiew' : 
, . ' ,,' ,. . 

Dy PAT SLOAN 

NEW YORK-Noxeli COfP.. is conducting a 
crea tive revrW. Including incumbent 
Lin\as:New York. for its $20 million Clarion 
cosmetics brand, 

active role in the 'Clarion review, laid the 
agency has handled Noxell for more Ih.n 40 
years and Heven now is developing alterna
tives for Clarion." 

h.s an 18% sh.rc. ". vidual dlaplay to waU .y.tema. II. olio &aId 
.. It's not th.t Clarion haa """n bad. But It I. Maybclline Co. and n""lon .... ponded quickly 

not .s big as Cover Girl. and It has not been as to Clarion's introduction wllh 0 •• launch 01 
big .s anticipated ... said indusUy consultant , Iheir own brandJ, wch .. Maybcllin.'. Ultra 

Four other agencies also arc participating, 
sources said, in what a Noxell spokeswoman 
characterized as a ··limited. review." 

Allhougb there have been indusUy rumon 
th.t Clarion has """n a disappointment .Ince 
Its 1.11 1986 introduction. the spokeswoman 
denied that was the reason for the review. ~ 

Allan MoUus. '. "'" .. ". ... Punt and Revloo·. New ComplexiOlL " .. , .. 
Mr. Mottu. said WaU Street lorecast sales of Olher 10"""'" claim Ih. brand .pent more 

more than $60 million lor 1987 but Ihat sal .. I· Ihan 50% 01 Ita 1981 budg.t In Ihe fint haU 01 
are expected to lall closer to $50 milUon. :, " ' the ye.r, leavlnl • dl.proportlonately amall 

The shops nrc said to include Noxell agen
cies William Esly Co. and Lolas Minard Pat
ton McIver. 

Ralher, she said, "We want to explore Clar
ion's (ull growUl polential. Our current strat
egy is working. Clarion's sales are good, and 
its market share is growing," 

.. It h.s not Ilv.'<! up to the hoopl .... he said. amount lor Ih. lall. ' , . 
Dut Salomon Oros.' Diana Temple iaid she Allhough market obaerven crctdit Lintu' 

eslimates Clarion sales at $!l5 million, com- advertising with ~ll\g atlractive, they &ay it 
pared with about $60 mlUion lor Revlon has had to walk. flne lin. betw""n • hypo-al
Group'. Almay, thc largest m.ss-market '. "Iergenlc and strona Iuhlon poslUoning. The review docs not extend to the Balli

more-based company's flagship Cover Girl 
cosmelics brand, which is at Lintas. 

Last lall , Clarion reportedly hit a 3.8% 
share. which Noxell claims is up to 4 .~% now. hypo-allergenic brand. ,,: , That dual posltlonlng, they beli.vo, may 

The Noxell spokeswoman, stressing Llntas' 
However, by comparison. Cover Glrl, the 

leader in thc mass-market makeup category, 
Mr. Mottus said Ihat. in lOme stores. salcs ". hav.· called into qu .. Uon Ihe eUecU""" ... of 

slowed once Clarion was moved from an indi·, " Ihe advertising and .p""",, the ml.w." 

Tambrands 
(Continued from Page 3) pa~ge is slighOy larger !han a pack 

Gargano, New York, Tambrands' 01 cigarettes, Mr. Konney said. 
agency lor Maxilhin sanilary napkins.' By (rylng out new sizes and appU· 

The further evoIuUon 01 Tambrands caton, Tambranda may be moving .. 
into a healtbc:are company may come closer to two compctitor&-Interna. 
slowly. "Home diagnostics as a calc- tiona I Playtex. which markets a 
gory is growing last, but regulatory . plastic applicator tampon, and 
approvals are slow." said Diana Tern- Johnson & Johnson'. Personal Prod-
pic, Solomon Bros. analyst. ucts Co .• which markets o.b., a 

In sanitary napkins, a market in small-size tampon. 
which Tambrands' Maxilhins so lar Mr. Konney said Ihat II the test is 
has carved out only a 6%-to-7% successlul. the product wUl be 
share, the company is testing what brought to Ihe U.S .• Ihough he de-
it considers a new concept..--a trape-- clined to say how soon. 
zoidal Maxithln. The napkin, now in Burnett handles print and TV ad· 
test in Washington .tate. Is lull-size . vertising in Canada. . .1 

and thicker Ihan regular Maxilhina. In MinneapoU., the company la 
Mr. Konney said Tambrands' testing a closed-end tampon under 

strategy wllh the new test product is !he Tampax name. The applicator Is 
not shape but thickness. He said fiushable. The closed-end appllca-
Tambrands Is not convinced a thin tor long has Ihe hallmark 01 com· 
sanitary napkin is meeting consum- pcLitor Playtex. Stamford. Conn. 
en' psychological needs, noting Ihe Tambrands will have a price advan· 
company's research proved some tage """ause Its cardboard appllca-
women want a thicker pad. Ally & tor 11 less expensive to manulacture 
Gargano also handles. !han Playtex'. plastic. William Esty 

The Lake Success, N.Y.-based Co .• New York,lI handling spot TV. 
company Is testing wbelher to aug· ', IndusUy observen said one rea· 
ment or replace Ihe existing Max· son Tambrands 11 eager to expand 
ilhin line with thicker pads, he aald. ita product line Is to ma1ce itself I ... 
Acknowledging Tambrands had wlnerable to a takeover and to pro-
hoped Maxilhins would gain a larger teet itself from Ihe hazards 01 being 
share 01 Ihe aanilary napkin market, . ' lingle-product conoern. Those haz. 
Mr. Konney said Ihe company ''won't ' " ards manifested themselves when 
abandon !he market We have a vi· toxic shock syndrome hit Ihe $500 
able share, and with !he high profit, million tampon indusUy in 1980. . 
it makes sense to stay in.." "By marketing only one product, 

Tambranda also is experimenting we were vulnerable to things like 
wilh two new tampon shapes and " TSS," Mr. Konney said. He said !he 
sizes.. In Canada, Ihe company Is test- majority of the company'. fllcal 
ing Tampax Compak. a tampon with . 1988 sales. esttmated by analysts at 
a plastic applicator !hat fita in !he". $535 million. camo from tampons. 
palm of a woman', hand. A complete .· ':: But Tambranda a1ao 11 perceived 

1¥.h:;g~~§~ ' ()lympi,ej:aas . 
Lehman Bro •. analyst. , ' .' , J. "h .·..r~l ! " .~ .... '. t·.... .. 11 ,,:t ., .. ' " 

.' Although Mr. Konney aald!he new- I " (ConUnlud/rom Page 3) "-'·';;,rr;;:'TlmeInc., Im't sOIna to tell other 
producta push 11 meant to decrease !he . Olympics sponsor. Since !he Olym • .. publication. wh.t they can .nd 
company'. dependence on tampons. '." pia are 00114 {uk news eventa, pub---:;: annat print. But thl' puta TIme In' 
Mr. Shore aald!he company Is "a cash lIahen have created apeclal edltorlal .. J . an awkward pocitloD. ".,,: ",,' 
monster," Uying to invest Ita exc:csa aecUons to attract advertlaen. · ,,""~\!;< ~ . Other TIme In<:. ,exIicuU-. , ... ho 
cash to avoid takeover. : ' A. long 81 thc.e publishera do ';', · .. ked not to be ldenUfled, aa1d they 

''Tambrand., with Ita explosive not use Ihe Olympia trademark or , . lelt ISL " the U.s. .Olymplc Com-
cash-generating capabillUea, will ul· portray Ihemsclves as official .pon. . m1ttH ahould haw regulated more 
timately lall prey to an unfriendly IOn. Iheir acUons do not legally in· : firmly wbo can produce .peelal 
suitor who recognizes !hat Ihe strue- Irlnge on Time Inc.'. agreement Olympla_Uona. , !., 
ture of Ihe tampon market precluda wilh Olympia organlzen. .. . f Time Inc. will not tako legal .e. 
extensive competition and Ihat the But Ihey hurt. Conde Nast PubU- 'Uon agaInat a publlcaUon. but It hal ; 
only way to enter the market I. cation. will publish Street &. written leUen to !he the lSL object- , 
through purchase," Mr. Shore said. Smith', Olll"'piCl Guick in May, .... : ing to the plana 01 oome maguineL 

Among poulble .ulton. he .aid, viewing the Winter Game •• pre-:" ' BiU B ...... , praldent, ISL USA ' 
would be J&J. Klmberly·Clark viewing the Summer Gamea and .. Inc:.. aa1d TIme In<:. could .ttempt to 
Corp .• ,Playtex and Procter & Gam· carrying about 40 ad pages. ; '."<I.J<> bloclt a t'ublic.Uon •• uch 81 the 
hie Co. P&G wllhdrew Ita Rely tam· Magazlnea 81 divene 81 Sell and Kid', Iuldo. by taklnc lecal ac:t1on. ' 
pon !rom !he market because 01 !he ' Rolling Stone have lold ad. for ,', However .. TIme Inc:. oUlclala aa1d 
TSSlhreat. · , .• ; Olympic •• upplementa for tholr, ' theyhawllOpianatoclolO. ' 

Mr. Konney old Ihe comp.ny 11 February lIIuea. '·1 In Ita 0_ ri,ht, the worldwide' 
aware It Is perceived .. vulnerable Possibly Ihe biggest compeUUon . aponaonhIp label hal aawd TIme ' 
because 01 Ita cash-rich state. "It 11 Is Gannett'. USA Today. which has '.,,: Inc:. well ; ,/., .' " .. ,< •• 
generally .ccepted !hat we as a tam· aggressively .old a "1988 Winter " •. The intemaUooal edlUooa 01 

. pon marketer .re • cash cow." he Game. Bonua" lecUon to .ppear: ' have coU«ted $3 mllUoa In.d 
said. But he .ald he doubta Tam- each weekday of !he Winter Games., ,. nue fn>m the Olympics 
brands would be taken over. "",,"use .t.arUng Fob. 12. and of tho Summer tern.UOII.l. edlUolll of TiMe 
' 'we are well-managed and !he.tock- . Game&, beglnnlng Sept. 16_ I" 'h'""· carry ~ written hy 
holden are well-pleased. We are not The USA Today aecUon "hal cer .... " ''''/nItad that would be 'PI~pn'l 
a candidate lor hreakup." .. i i : talnly confuaed the Illue for .d.- ate (or inlenulUooal 

Not all of·Wall Street 11 looking at verU.era and ad .genele .... "Id · ... For what _ pald 
Tambrands ... takoover target. Sa· Thoma. J. Hickey • . SI·, .ad ,,10' been .bIe to .. t fn>m ad_cU.,.., .. ,: 
lomon·. Ma. Temple lAid the com· director. " .... ) .. '.,,' .w."'''''! " :', .... ". ,· It·. beeD a .uperior h...u... 
pany limply "needa more growlh" Anotber publl.ber; Welah Pub.: . alon on our behaU." aa1d 
outside tampolll and 11 leveraging Ita Iishlng Group. will publisb Thc ·., Kupper Jr., InlernaUooal ad 
well-entrenc:hed brand name. Kid'. OIfici4ll9BB Olll"'Pic Games dlrector. n.... . . 

She pointed to Tambranda' Pbya- Magazina In August. WIIh • clrcula·, . Sihal done ...... better. Tha 
klan's Formul. allergenic makeup Uon of 1 mllUon.lhe one-ahot maga.. azlne·. "WInter O~ymplc"'-5I>octai 

. line 81 evidence that Ihe company 11 zlne will carry about 40. ad pag ... 'c. PrevIew laau." . the _d 
in no hurry to diversify. . "Id Wel.h Publl.hlng Prelldent . Jarge.t In sr'lUatory. canyInc IIIOre 

"U Ihey were really aerlOUI about Don Welah. ", "'.' .•..•. !. , .. ',', ."" than ZOO ad paS- and Pullin& in 
diversWcaUon. Ihey'd be talclng It . Bruce Hallett, generalmanAjler o1 1:.more thaA PO mi1lIon In ed 

. naUonal."Ma.Temploaald.1 ~" in~~~~.,,~Uo."" ~ ,~"",D.~,I~~ {~!!i'k.:' 

--------------------------------------~--Rev' 10-'" . n< !{1~: ~~;y::,~:;~~~= =:·?€~*b~:.:~;~d~'~;~t~~h ,:'. 
.. . ?£':t.\ t.rlora\,4. with tllI"b.q.".~ o( ; eUon In·lta. I!I h9Id C!llto III tu1I " 

. . (;~~'~~dfromPGg~ ;)' "~~t1~;;(Fo':!'~~~'~~'~~:·l.~r~;:· ", ~~nJl~~ :!~~:.t~U: ", '.~'! ~~f::~~~=~~ 1~;~r;J;~;~;: a\1~eni~~~~'u 
the Revlon C1us1e CosmeU .. & Fra.;;1? it wu 8I8lgned the $10 million Pan. ".' creaUve conaultant for the:at II 
grance Group h .. ded up by Arnold ' ~ .tene account by P&G. ·It happened .~ .. BJK&E ultimately won. Grey hoped 
Zimmerman. previously president 01 '" '0 quickly that the move railed "; to get hack 10m. of thole hlllin&o 
Revlon Group L . .-." .". .' queaUons about who initiated the when Lorlmar I.ter announced a 

A new Fashion & Designer Group':" Grey·Revlon .pUt. ~.'" '-'." '. BJK&E aplnolt c .. " , .," ... ;. , 
a1ao has been lonned to be headed ':.~:, OUlclally. nellher will say. Rev· But, finally. Grey refuaed to walt • . dilplaya and 
up by Robert Nielsen. reeenUy a Ie- :.;. Ion'. Mr. Cohen, who yea" ago .the execuUw sald. · . ' .. "." • "l': Itakea. ,! t J:,,:.I. 
Ilior execuUve at EatH Lauder Inc. ;, ~:(., worked at Grey. sald, "We have the " ., "HW Holliday la Revlon'. favorite' /.:f, ... The 3-D eplaode 

BothBJK&EandGreyleftRevlon 7 deepest respect ' for Grey. for Ed . agency 01 the week. but even they ,p.1lghtlng· ... sea.on flnale, which 
claiming their a .. ounta wore un. ,<'·' Meyer and all the people who . seem to let jerked around," he said. :{uaually .ja during the May. network ' . "N:OOI>111~Unc" 
profitahle.lOurces said. ' <~:"':"I'5\i"~:,F worked on our busineaa. Looking at . "AaaljplIIIOIIt.I remain proJecta, and , <~' ABC baa no~, announced a ,j" Nlelac allan In 
. BJK&E .was unhappy with hoW'),N !he altuaUon at the end of the year, campalgnapt.tuck In the can." . ."" ,.:¥ cIate for the eplaocle; 'f"· , ,·W: .. '., :"'): tIma _ throucb Jan. S. 

much Ita hillln& had been reduced In >l'~: we Just decided. breather wu In . ; After Grey left, Revlon wu .tuck ':1"'; Tha 3-D c:ommerclal and "Moon- .. ~t ~ Ita 3. averqe • 
Ihe last year. IOl1rCea sald. When;'I~~er ..... ;F·,,:;,~~i~:ii.'k /.l:!'..:'~;.',.:,." ; ,-'without an · ... ney or • campaign ·.'<lightlng" eplaOcla ;wIll \1M NuopUx; ~:ago.'I;"'''''.~ ' '>1)'> •. ",",.:,~,: 
BJK&E won the .ccount in 1986, It :~:And ~.Ed Meyer, Grey'. c:halr. " , for Ita $22 mllUon IntroducUon .~ ;".': ' .peclal ,technology. developed hY·:i?(.In~IeraIa .oI houMboId 
took home $25 million In network 't.?man: 'i1~,a 21-yoar relaUODIhip " the Clean aa Clear halrcare ayalem,'jJi Coea-CoIa that'eUmlnat.ee the dou- ':' erage;·u.. Mrl. ranka No. 
media buying and $20 mIllIoll In :"'.that ~'but. We had a good run set for March. '.., \." \ > "~I , .• :" .• ,.' .. ;. hl .... vlaloa dlatorUOII nonnally auo:,"$1! the· _ 10 date, 
regularblllinga. ··":: · ·'."'~'. .. lif"'~ ;. i:1:~·; together •••. DurIpg that time the To deal with the prohlem, Revlon . clatedwlth3-D.tihealrea,sald · ... . :,_ ••. 
.. Since then. BJK&E·. co.moU .. ~}:eo.metlc. hUlln ... ·envlronment reaulgned CI •• n aa 'Clear on 
hlllin&ohavedroppecltoleaathan$I~:f,' i:hanged. and the rel.UonahIp loot ' projectbulatolUlcc."3~ ,:' '!'" 
million. IUICC.and. !he ~Oth Floor Ita atrength and III character, After ,'" Supportecl. bJ; $10 .mlllion la 
~orluhop," ~n' ln.hou.e , 'geney, 'a while you jUit move on."l~j~'ii':' t "ined!a' ~ and $1% mllUon In 
Picked up much 01 the l.usin .... ·l UnoUlclally;', there ar:e thON who'~' promoUon, Clean & Clear ". --~- 'N ' 

" A. It •• tatu. W.. JK& " ' .ald It wa., Grey, that decided to ~ • • permanent home at the 
found It. hard . to t . rofit ,on" "JDa\<e the move. ,9,'t-.;.:.4<~~t.;'w~.'" . :, baaed Ihop;'~ .. Id.", 11\' done, 
Revlon.''>,;!( · I,\.,' ": ..... ~,,;,.~, .;,.~ ')!:"One senior Grey :executlve iald ,\,', Tho othv'bcanda that I.ft Grey II the flraHlmethe 
,. a.vlon; h .. not reaul,ntd q>: the agency opted for P&O'. Pantene ,"\ were loah.a (r •• ranoe .nd Flex , pany hal done a coordlnated 
BJK&E'. medl.-buylng billing.," ~ because aevlon "doe.n·t .pend ,i , haIrcare. lWvloll la handlin, thoH .z, moUon where the -,~--,~.".-
aowces clOM to. the company salcly"',\"..plt.:· or at Itut wu no. longer .a .:~ In-houH for. t!"-U- b:eIIII." :~" NDDing ,.,It.l\ 

". ~~-,...~ f':;. -, ' 

For more information contact the Archives Center at archivescenter@si.edu or 202-633-3270
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AmerIcan Isuzu'. speC feaIu1ng PresIdent Reagan and NIcaraguan 
leader Dane! Ortega dci'I' dear the netwOOcs. but • did e8m p\bIId\y 

br the IIIJ10maker and Della Ftlrrlna, Travtsano & Par1nera. . 

Isuzu gains notoriety 
with,',outlawedspot 

WKlT1ttR, c.un.-Apple Computer picked up load. at publicity 
trom • 1984 commercial th.t aired only once on naUonal TV. But 
American bum Moton may swamp Apple'. watermark with a spot 
that huyet to air. ' 'e ''' ... ' . ,,' 

This time, President Reagan started It aIL In early February, the 
pn!Sldent Ilkened Nlcaragu.n leader Daniel Ortega to Isuzu'. "lying" 
spokesman., Joe Isuzu. , '., " .' ~ . ~~ i;. ..... :, .. : ... ~' '.. .. _".M .. ".: . ::"".,... ··t<, 

Although the U.s. leader m!spronounced ' t!ie name of the 'Japa-'" 
neae Import company,' Isuzu and Its .gency. Della Femlna. Travlsano' " 
&. Partnen; LotI 'Angeles,' qulekly c.pltallzed on the rttuatlon bi > 

creating. TV commercl.lthaUeatuns both M ....... Reagan and 01'-;" . 
tega. .' .. ~.,·~ ::9 ·;':' ,:'., ' ..... . ,. . ~. ?,.:f/:,::::~, .. 

Just as quickly; the ' three 'networlal rejected the spot: Despite Its . 
tallun! to clear the networks, the commercial has gotten national air-
play. , : ....:- , ',''' ' . _. . ' . . ," . 

Nationally I)'Jl<IIcatecl "EntertaInment Tonight" and Cable News 
Network ran the spot as news, as did the loea1 NBC-TV aff1llate In Loa 
An~les. ' .. ~ " . ~ : ';'. ,.. ,' .. [' ';" '.' 

Agency PreSIdent ~ter Stran~ denied su~ons tJuit hlJ 'd.Op 
planned the timely tongu .... In-c:h .. k commercial limply tor the publlc- ; 
lty. '-1 .. ,-,;' .• ·.: ;LJI:.\.i .~ ~i:'~-'"i{!,., .... ~~.;!.,,:,"\~!.;..;'. ;;:". ,.'l,:!· 

-rile networlca' clearance' people are their own wont enemies ... be 
aald. ''The spot Ia tongu .... 1n-clIeek, funny. entertaining and truly ex-
tends the campaign." .. . .. " .. 

The commercial te.tures docwnentary"tootage at PresIdent Re.
gan remarklng that PresIdent Orteg. Ia llIie "th.t t.llow In the Isuzu 
commen:t.L" ' 

It foUOWI with • clip of the Nicaraguan leader giving a speech "in 
Spanllh; while tha subtitles otfer fietlonal transl.tlons. including 
"Hey. 10e I.uzu. Could you cut me a deal on an Jmput.e TUrbo?" and 
"I bear the Jmput.e II taster than a speeding buUeL I could use th~t In 
• ear." 

The .gency Isn't giving UJ>,Oft the spoL ~,:" 
Mr. Stranger aald that 11 the networlca continue to reject the com

:';:'.1, the agency will begin the procesa at cleartng It tor spot ~, .. 

And be'l not lying." ~: 

GFcampaign 
(Ccmti,nud from Pafl~ 3) 

Boxes in order to boost both. 
Th. CI.ym.tlon .potl res.mbl~ 

th~ used In the IIn~'1 HOUlton .nd 
S.n Antonio, Tex., teat mark.ta, 
.. Id Alice Wh .. lwrlght, O&M ac
count supervisor. 

"C1.ym.t1on wu used because we 
w.nted to targ.t children • little 
older." she laid. "We dldn't want to 
~ animation bec.~ there ia 10 
much anlm.tlon on Saturd.y mom
IngTV." 

The KooI-Aid c:arnpaIpl II themed 
"Wacky, wild KooI-Aid atyIe." The ad

shows lilly altuatlona with 
Pitcher Man cha.rader. 
the first year Iince the 

Une rolled out that 
beflt sunnortf"f'f with .~111_ 

On~ poaalbl. reason tor umbrell. 
c.mpalgnl tor Kool-Ald and Tang 
II that lal .. In the powdered IOlt
drink c.t.gory, estlm.ted .t $800 
million. ye.r •• re declining at • 
rate 01 about 5 .... whU. asepUcally 
p.ck.ged drinks .re .xperlenclng 
double--dlglt growth. 

As~ptlCl .re now .t .bout $500 
million and are expected to exceed 
.. Ies lor powd.red 10ft drinks by 
19V1, MI. Cudllp .. Id, The asepUc 
ca1ellOry I!I'eW 12 ... In 1987. 

eoc:a-Col. Foods' HI-C line II the 
m.rk.t I~.der. Kool-Ald Koolen II 
In second. 

In powdered 10tt drinks, Kool
AId II the run.way lead.r with an 
~Itlm.t.d 64 ... m.rk.t .har • . 
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Noxell delivers 
Burnett gets Clarion, and more 

8 , PAT SLOAN 

Noxell Corp. a .. lgned more than 
Clarion cosmetics to Leo Burnett 
USA; the ageney got a ,klneare ac
count, too. 

In selecting th~ Chicago , hop last 
week, Nox.1I appa ren tly I. asking 
the agency to ereat. advertising that 
can Incorpofltf both a eoamelle. 
and sklneare m .... g • . Ad spending 
lor the eu=nt Clarion cosmetlel 
lin. I. put at $20 million, 

Sources close to Noxell lay it 
plans to Introduce Clarion skincare 
In the second h.1I of this year. 

Executives at the Baltimore
based marketer prevlou.ly have said 
Clarion sklncare Is In the worka but 
have not disclosed. tlm.tabl • . 

Sources also report Nox~n'l &kin
care plans are giving fits to Clarlns 
USA. New York. an upscale French 
sk:incare marketer that feels the <::18J'
ion trademark on aktncal'e products 
will be too similar to Its awn. 

Asked to comment on reported 
talks with Clarins .• Noxell spokes
woman said, " We are not involved 
in litigation. There is no lawsuit at 
this point." 

Cladns executives could not M 
fCached Cor comment. 

To win Clarion. Burnett beat out 
New York agencl •• Ammirati & 
Purls ; Wil lia m Esty Co ,; Jordan. 
McGrath. Caa~ & Taylor; and In-

Noxell "wanted to get 
an additional agency in 

there for [future] 
growth." 

-Industry source 

cumb.nt Llntas:N.w York. which 
k.ep. $80 million In billing. on 
Cov.r Girl .nd Nonema products. 

No alrdate has been .. t for. new 
Clarion campaign. which Is In d.,.. 
velopment. 

Burnett has not had a cosmetics 
account since It parted with Revlon 
In 1981. 

Th. Clarion assignment ott.n pa
tentlal probl.ms as well a. oppor
tunltle. for the .g.ncy. Although 
Burnett may be In a position to pick 

up more Noxen assignmen t lt, thf' 
ag.ney fi rst will have to h<lp get 
Clanon's act together. 

Llntu ' advertising. whtlt' aUrac. 
live, hId to walk a line line bet w .... n 
a hypoa llergenlc and fashion pool_ 
lionlng bec.use 01 the dual n.tu~ 
ot the brand, 

11111 duality, 10m, market observ
.ra bell.ve. h .. diluted Clarion' . 
Itrength. 

Though It ha. built a .... (><'Ct.bl. 
$50 million In sal .. volume. the line 
ha. lallen .hort of expectations Wall 
Street had for It .t the time of I .. 
Introduction In 1988 (M. Jan. 11). 

SlIll , sources close to Noxell 
m.lnt.ln th.t Clorlon ', perfor
mance and I dest~ to k~p it tepa· 
rate from Cover Girl Wf'~ not the 
primary forces beh ind an _.:('ney 
change, 

"They wanted to get . n .ddltlon.1 
ag~ncy In th.re for [future J growth, " 
one SOUr«' said, noting tha t Noxt'll 
11 interested in .cqui,lt lon s . 
"They'll concentnte on penonal 
care. But they have an unbdlf'vabl e
financial statement; th.y could be 
Int.rested In • lot of dirferent com
panl ..... ' 

'N.Y. Post' to press 
for upscale readers 

By PATRICK REILLY 

NEW YOllK-The New York Pmt II 
In tor lOme ehanges th.t might leave 
the ncy tablold'l tradlUonal blu.,.. 
collar readers out In the cold. 

Th. chang .. are the brainchild of 
Peler PrIce. who wa. named pub
lI.h~r two w .. kI .go. HII appoint
ment tam~ .rter tonner owner Ru
pert Murdoch re.ch~d 
trade union .greements 
th.t allowed the n<'WI
paper to be IOld to re.1 
•• tat. developer P.ter 
KaUkow tor $37 million. 

In .n Int.rvl.w with 
ADVERTISING AOE, Mr. 
Price laid he pl.nl to 
reposition th~ Poot as an 
afternoon newlplper 
m.rketed tor a l.rg~ly 
white-collar .udlence. 

Th. rev.mp Includ .. 
plana tor. more oocI.te 
.pproach to cov~rln, 
th~ n<'WI by abandonln, 
the POIt', penchant tor 
•• nlatlon.1 he.dllnel 
and lurid erlme stori ... 

to 890,000 In 1987, but IIOUI'CeS within 
th~ Post said It h.1 dropped to 
425.000 In recent months. 

The tablold'l .hare ot total .dver
Using linage contlnu .. to dwindle. 
reaching 8 ... In 1987 • • ccordlng to 
Media Recorda. 

In the newspaper's revamping, 
Mr. PrIce laid he will not .... huffle 
two key pall lion •. Fr.nk D.vlne 

.. U $1,000 cIresaea from Saki. but 
we will be the pl.ce to .. II d......,. to 
the young worklng girl In Manhat
tan." be laid. 

To th.t end. Mr. PrIce laid th.t 
within 60 days he will In=asc th~ 
number at d.lly Pool edltlono rrom 
two to poaalbly tour. And he II con
Iidering bringing back the tablold'l 
" W.II Street" edition. whleb carried 

ltock mark.t cioslnl!'. 
L.te lost year. the 

m.n Mr. Prlc~ IUC 
ceeded. Patrick Purcell. 
slashed the paper'. ~Ight 
d.lly .dltlonl to two. 
The aetion wa. an at
tempt to reduce cos .. at 
the paper, which WI. 

101ln, more th.n $I 0 
million. ye.r, 

Mr. PrIce laid he will 
u.h.~n" the paper', 
gr.phici but will not 
.lter them ~xtenllVf>ly . 
"W.'II m.ke It mo", .n
g.glng. Not m •• nlne
Ilk •• but I .... blunt." he 
.. Id . 

If Mr. PrIce succeeda 
In k •• plng the p.per 
allve. It will amount to • 
modern-day nnrspaper 
mlracl. at laving an .t
ternoon metro dally. 

Repolltlonlng 01 the New Yat*' Post Is Included In the 
changes being made by Peter Kallkow (I.) and Pater Price. 

He .110 will not fol 
low through with pl.ns 
tor a Sunday edition. 

Morelmportantiy. Mr. 
PrIce will change wh.t 
has m.de the Poor noto-

Th. key. Industry experts lay. II 
stopping the eroaIon at .dvertJalng 
IIn.ge trom the I'oor', p.,es. But 
Mr. PrIce laid he will nnt red.flne 
and "Ih.rpen" the edltori.1 product 
to find the right read .... to draw .d
vertlaen. 

"Now It'l • quality '.m .... Mr. 
PrIce laid. "Our mtaalon II not to 
build up clrcul.tlon again but to 
enrich th~ circul.Uon. We will keep 
our h.lf-mlilion circulation but 

~J;>;;.e;: ..... ' .•• 
1"····, 

will rem.ln executive editor .nd rlOUI In recent y~.ra. euentl.lly 
P.trick SmIth will ltay on as VP- cutting out the Murdoch trademark 
.dvertJalng. ot _Uon.1 MWII ~ whUe 

The Pmt', $2 million .d .ccount, keeping Its rtght-wllll pollUcs. 
which h.1 not h.d .n .,.ncy tor "You won't 1M the ax murd.r 
lOIfte time. Ia under review. Itory or the Iklmpy b.thln. lult 

In recent ye.rs, the Pool and Its photo .nymore." Mr. Price •• Id . 
I.rger competitor. the NelD York "But we will be aomethllll dlrt.rent 
Dajl~ New,. have been hurt by the trom the a.m. p.pen. W.·II h.ve 
cltY'1 decllnlna mlddl .... m.rk.t reo- ltori .. th.t tell .bout the people be-
tall ba .. due to the dep.rture at hind the new. In a spunky. fellty 
lOme department .tores. Re- ,:,ay. You don't h.ve to be lurid tn 
p .. nil..-~ Pt4-" " .. t'" I A.,·.·,:·",",,\·~.i:"'rf 

h~':~::~~!4 
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Burnett Lands ,. 11~~::J~> 
As Client Asks Networks 
To Review Avon Claims 

By Dottie Enrico 

NEW YORK-In an effort to strength
en its Clarion brand of cosmetics, 
Noxell Corp. added Chicago's Leo 
Burnett to its roster of agencies last 
week, ending a two-month review. 
But Noxell is also waging another 
quiet war for Clarion by contacting 
the three f:elevision networks, asking 
them to review claims made by com
petitor Avon Products Inc. for its line 
of color products. 

Noxell is urging the networks to 
review claims made in A von ads that 
it is the first (Continued on page 6) 

WHAT'S INSIDE 

Sharing some honest opinions 

Exercise in Good Advertising 
Chcr's plain speaking is about as renowned 
as her fancy attire and svclh' ligurl·. So 
when a health-club chain asked Illt, lIl"tn'ss 
to talk candidly ahout working out, n;t.i(' 
Barbara Uppert was all ears. (S.~' }'(/!/(' 19) 

(INDEX CONTINUED ON I'A(;E 2) . 
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An Ad Invasion of 'Privacy' 
'Kvetch-Age' Ads Test Copywriting Skills 

By ,Dottie Enrico 

NEW YORK-Noel Coward didn't cor
ner the market when he dreamed up 
the concept of Private Lives. Adver
tising is the latest industry to in
dulge the nation's obsession with 
looking behind closed doors, and the 
result is a slew of national ad cam
paigns that depict a new intimacy. 

Forget the hokey slice-of-life ads 
that used to feature women who 
were radiant because they'd just 
licked a bad case of ring around the 
collar. The new aspirational models 
in advertising are letting their hair 
down and talking about real insecur
ities and their desires to escape life 
in the fast lane. 

A new campaign from DDB Need-

A detail 'rom Chivas ' new campaign shows 
how Intimate the latest ads can get. 

ham New York for Chivas Regal car
ries the statement, "You used to 
hate it when he told you what to do. 
Now sometimes you wish he could." 
AT&T and McCann-Erickson offer 
heated exchanges among close busi
ness associates (Continued on page 4) 

Super Tues. Yields Simmons, Arbitron 
No Media Bonanza Unveil 'Fusion' Data 

By Stephen Battaglio 
and Candace Talmadge 

NEW YORK-Super 
Tuesday isn't turn
ing out to be as su
per as media buyers 
and television sta
tions had expected. 

March 8, the date 
- when 16 states hold 

Presidential primaries and foul' oth
ers hold Democratic Party cau(,lIses, 
was expected to create a hotb('d of 
mNiirl-hl1vinrr (r(lnli'l1/NI 111/ /11'1'" ,n 

By Noreen O'Leary 

NEW YORK-Simmons Market Re
search Bureau and Arbitron Ratings 
Co. surprised competitors last week 
with their joint "fusion" research 
service, combining cross-media mea
surement with product-consumption 
data. But early reaction from nation
al advertisers (Continued on page 1 ()) 
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./Aell Asks Networks to Review Avon's Ad Claims 
(ContintUd on ~ 1) 
company to offer a color-eoordinated make
up system. NoxelI says it already offers a co
ordinated makeup system with Clarion. 

Noxell has taken no legal action nor filed 
complaints with the National Advertising Divi
sion of the Council of Better Business Bureaus, 
but it is hoping the networks will ask Avon to 
make modifications. N W Ayer handles Avon. 

"We became concerned when we saw the 
Avon ads and questioned the 'first' designation 
Avon was making," said a Noxell spokesperson. 

Avon acknowledges the challenge, and, ac
cording to Mary Lou Quinlan, Avon director/ 
advertising, NoxelI is questioning the line 
"the first color colIection coordinated, orga
nized and perfected into one simple system." 

"We are eagerly ready to meet this chal
lenge," said Quinlan. "And we are 100% 
confident that we will win." 

Clarion will get a bigger push from NoxelI 

and Burnett this year when the company en
ters the mass skin-care market with its first 
treatment line. NoxelI has been working on 
several treatment products for some time 
and was mulling the possibility of launching 
the line under the Clarion, Cover Girl or 
Noxzema Skin Cream names. 

Sources say NoxelI has decided to enter 
the market under the Clarion banner and 
that it will probably launch the line national
ly by the end of the year. The line will in
clude a beauty bar, creams and lotions. 

Bill Lynch, chairman/ceo of Leo Burnett 
U.S.A., said NoxelI may have been predis
posed toward New York shops for Clarion 
but added Burnett after seeing its reel. 

"I don't think geography was a factor. I 
think we demonstrated our commitment and 
creative ability and that we could under
stand their business," said Lynch. 

Geography may not have been a factor, 

but Burnett's current client roster was ac
cording to cosmetics-industry sources. Nox
ell apparently wanted a major packaged
goods agency to service the Clarion account 
and Burnett, along with Young & Rubica~ 
and J. Walter Thompson, were among the 
few agencies without conflicts. 

Other finalists for Clarion were the incum
bent., Iintas:New York, which continues han
dling about $60 million in Noxell billings, in
cluding the flagship Cover Girl line; William 
Esty Co., another Noxell agency; Ammirati & 
Puris; ~d Jordan, McGrath, Case & Taylor. 

While Clarion is a $ 15-million assignment, 
Noxell has already spent about $5 million on 
the brand this year. NoxeU assigned Burnett 
both creative and media buying for Clarion. 

Although Clarion's rollout in 1986 was 
viewed as a success, sales were not up to ex
pectations last year, sources said. 

-with Kelly Class in Chicago 

Super Tuesday Proves to Be No Bonanza for the Media 
(Continued/rom page 1) 
activity, with candidates scrambling to get 
their paid messages on the air. But tight 
campaign funds, dependence on field organi
zations and cautious strategies have limited 
early buys to a trickle. 

"!t's referred to around here as not-so-su
per Tuesday," said Alice Riehl, national 
sales manager for WXlA, the NBC affiliate 
in Atlanta. "It dOesn't look very good at aU. 
Some candidates don't have the money. 
Some candidates feel their money is better 
spent in the field." 

A number of stations in the mostly South
ern Super Tuesday states also reported little 
buying activity, with less than two weeks to 
go. "Unless they come in on Friday or Mon
day, they're not going to have a lot of weight 
in the market," said Barry AUentuck, na
tional sales manager for WTVJ, the CBS af
filiate in Miami. Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn. , 
is the only candidate to buy time on national 
cable networks, which had been touted as a 
quick and efficient option for reaching the 
Super Tuesday markets. 

One top political media buyer says expec
tations for Super Tuesday spending are too 
high. "It's not going to be the media on
slaught everyone thought it was going to 
be," the buyer said. "The money is going 
into other places." 

Dan Payne, a media consultant handling 
Democratic Presidential contender Gov. Mi
chael Dukakis of Massachusetts, noted that 
campaign treasuries are not for media alone. 
"AlI campaigns have to meet pretty heavy 
travel budgets," he says. "If you've got $1 
million in the bank, that doesn't mean you've 
got $1 million available [for advertising]." 
The spate of paid media seen in early prima
ry and caucus st.ates such as Iowa, New 
Hampshire and South Dakota was due part-

ly to the low price of spots in those states. 
But strategy is another reason for holding 

back ad buys. Campaigns are delaying media 
buys to see what salvos opponents will fire 
firsl Others may spring negative spots this 
weekend, leaving opponents little or no time to 
respond. That strategy helped Vice President 
George Bush topple Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., in 
New Hampshire's Republican primary and 
Rep. Richard Gephardt., D-Mo., defeat Duka
Ids in South Dakota last Tuesday. 

Candidates also have to take a close look 
at their chances in each state before spend
ing. While there are 111 Republican dele
gates up for grabs in Texas, candidates are 

not likely to spend heavily as it is considered 
a home state for Bush, ·who represented the 
Houston area in Congress. "It's rare in prod
uct advertising to have a situation in which 
[for example] GM can get 50% of the market 
share in [one state] but only 15% in [anoth
er]," said Bill Zimmerman, president of Zim
merman, Fiman & Dixon/Santa Monica, 
Calif. Candidates also have to contend with 
party rules, which do not always distribute 
convention delegates in proportion to the to
tal popular vote in a state. Buys must target 
areas where candidates have the best 
chances of snaring delegates. 

-with Jay Sandusky in Miallli 

Ads Get Nasty on Eve of Super Day 
By Stephen Battaglio 

NEW YORK-The low road will be well trav
eled by television ads breaking this week for 
Super Tuesday, when one-third of the dele
gates for the 1988 Presidential candidates 
will be chosen. 

"I think Super Tuesday is going to get 
real ugly on both sides," says Dan Payne, 
media consultant for Democratic contender 
Gov. Michael Dukakis of Massachusetts. 

Last week, Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., who 
was stunned by a negat ive spot that aided 
Vice President George Bush's come· from
behind vielory in the New Hampshire prima
ry, hired Murphy & Ca~tellanos/ Alexandria, 
Va., to handle his Sp(lt~. The firm has been 
told to "go negative." Bush already ha~ at
tack-spot specialist Roger Ailes of Ailes 
Communications/N.Y. in his corner. 

Dukakis one of the few aelive candidates 
not to run n('gative spots. But that will 
chang(· after last wl'ck's paid-media amhush 

in South Dakota by Rep. Die}: Gephardt, D· 
Mo. Dukakis was livid over a widely run 
Gephardt spot saying the governor had told 
Iowa farmers that growing blueberries and 
endive would relieve the farm crisis . The 
spot turned Dukakis' comments on divl'rsfy· 
ing crops into "clever shorthand to call him 
the yuppie candidate," says consultant 
Payne, who promised his candidat(' would 
respond in kind by midweek. 

The negative tone emerging ill the eam
paign contradicts earlier predictions by con· 
sultants that candidates' ads would infonn 
and not attack thig year. That. was "s New 
Year's resolution, like, 'I'm going to quit 
smoking,' " says Payne. "But clIl1ciidat.('s gt" 
desperate. " 

Another factor is the effecliv('lwsS of rIl'g ' 

alive advertising. "Unfortunately, it works." 
says Payne. "Amt'rica has gotten very cyni· 
cal about politics, and they've come to be
lieve that where there's smoke, there's 
fire." 0 

For more information contact the Archives Center at archivescenter@si.edu or 202-633-3270
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SELLING 

MAKING MILLIONS 
ON WOMEN OYER 30 
The aging of the population opens a marketing opportunity for N oxell, the leader in mass-sale 
cosmetics. Customers with sensitive skin are heeding the call to Clarion. • by Faye Rice 

A
COMPANY that has mad,e millions 
from the skin game.!!Qw has a new 
wrinkle. Noxell Corp., pr,<x,iucer of , 
Noxema creams and the Cover Girl 

line of makeup for younger wom-ea1i~ cas~ ':: 
in on the aging of the population. The coirii)a~ 
ny has introduced its Clarion line of cosmetics 
for Cover Girl's older sister, the woman who 
is over 30 and has sensitive skin. And in an 
enormously successful marketing ploy, Clari
on is using an in-store computer that helps 
customers select the most becoming shades 
of makeup. Computers have long lent that 
touch of "science" to the expensive lines sold 
in department stores, but Clarion is the first 
mass distributor of medium-priced brands to 
marry makeup and the microchip. 

The erasable, programmable 16-bit com
puter works like a cash machiIle. A customer 
punches in the color of her eyes.and hair and 

the type and the color of ~~h~~~~'~~~1;;~<:~.;; 
chine immediately displays 
ers, eye shadows, and lipsticks she should 
dab on. Clarion's computer has been a hit 
with customers, giving them confidence that 
they are selecting colors that enhance their 
looks and capitiilizing on the color- analysis ' 
trend popularized in the book Color Me 
BeautifuL 

Three generations of Baltimore Buntings have run Nox.ell Corp.: joNftderG«wge (shown 
in thepof'tralt), his son Lloyd (left), and grandson George, who S1ICC«tle4 _ as chairman in 1986. 

In the crowded cosmetics firmament, 
where higher-priced brands. like Coty. and 
Charles of the Ritz are fading fast, No~ell· 
glows like the skin of th~. P.t.~~ models who 
adorn its ads. Its Cover Girl line helped1he 
company overtake Revlon and Maybelline 
last year as the leader of the industry's $2.6-
billion-a-year mass-market segment. Mass
market cosmetics are sold in gro<;ery, drug, 
and discount stores. In the past several 
years, Noxell's sales have ri~~!l,J';l?Q\lLi4% . 
annually, to $439 million, and profits have 
been growing at an average 17% rate, to $37 
million. 

Introduced in September, the Clarion line 
REPORTER ASSOCIATE Barbara C. Leos 

rang up a r~kable $25 million in sales in 
the last quarter of 1986, and security analysts 
reckon.the toqU will climb to $70 million this 

. year. WJiiie the makeup is ~ for wom
en who 'are a bit more mature and for those 
who are often allergic to the ingredients in 

. ~y cosmetics, the real reaction has come 
from Wall Street. "Clarion has the biggest po
tential of any new brand that we have seen in 
the cosmetics business in more than a de
cade," says ·security analyst Brenda Lee 
Landry of Morgan Stanley. She expects that 
in two or three years, Clarion will boost Nox
ell!s~iof the mass-market cosmetics busi
ness from the current 21 % to as much as 30%. 

Clever marketing has been the foundation 
of Noxell's success ever since 1914, when 
George Bunting whipped up the first batch of 
Dr. Bunting's Sunburn Remedy in his Balti-

more pharmacy. Soon, a customer who tri~d 
a free sample exclaimed that it had "kil.ock~d 
my eczema," and Bpnting promptly renameg 
his concoction. NOJlrema 'Advertising and 
promotion helped him cultivate an image for 
11: as a multipurpose a"earI!. to soo~«:..!ired 
feet at the end of the day-~$dftenclialiped 
hands, and take the -sti:ti~:~a\if of-'~'kiichen ' 
burns. In one early-aa,-a"--flUtse called the 
"Angel of Mercy" ~olled the product's 
many medical uses. Seventy-three years lat~ 
er it is still the country's top-selling sunburn 
remedy and medicated facial -cleanser, and 
Noxema shave cream is also 'cleaning up. 
T~y, ~der the tliird~ #~!;~o~-bj the __ 

Bunting family and, located 1Il su6urban Hunt 
Valley, Maryland, Noxell hasn't changed its 
formula much. The company still produces 
high-quality, moderately priced products that 
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SELLING 

it sells for a third to half the price of depart
ment store cosmetics. It advertises heavily, 
using easily recognized, fresh-faced super
star models like Carol Alt, Christie Brinkley, 
Jennifer O'Neill, and Cheryl Tiegs. Tiegs has 
been the Cover Girl for an astonishing 19 
years, and O'Neill began her relationship 
with Noxell 23 years ago. Noxell allots 20% 
of sales to advertising, consistently out
spending Revlon and Maybelline. 

"Unlike some of its schizophrenic compet
itors, Noxell scores well on every part of the 
marketing equation," says analyst Nancy 
Hall of Smith Barney. When Maybelline re
cently changed the color of its packaging 
from yellow to blue, Hall notes, it did not 
make a complete changeover in the stores. 
Some of the packaging on the racks was blue, 

. some was yellow, and customers were con
fused. "Noxell dOesn't do things like that," 
says Hall. Display is sufficiently important to 
Noxell that the company since 1980 has been 
producing its own modular, translucent black 
racks to showcase its cosmetics. The fix
tures are so eye-catching that many retailers 
order them to display all the cosmetic lines. 

When launching Clarion, the company 
dusted off the basic plan that was devised 25 
years earlier for Cover Girl's debut. In 1980, 
having thoroughly researched the market to 
determine the need for a reasonably priced 
makeup line for sensitive skin, Noxell called 

. INVESTOR'S SNAPSHOT 
NOXElL 

SAIII (LAfIST 
POUR QUARTlRS) $456.3 MIWON 
CHANGE FROM YEAR EARUER UP 17% 

NITPRO'IT 
OIANGE 

$39.aMlWON 
- UPI7% 

RlTURN ON COMMON 
STOCKHOLDIRS' IQUITY 21 % 
FIVE'YEAR AVERAGE 21% 

RICENT SHARI PRICI $51.25 

PRICI/~INGS MUUIPLI 26 

. TOTAL IbURN TO 1NY111'OIII 
(12 MQiNIHI TO 4/24) 25% 

PRINCIPAL MARKIT OTC 

in its advertising agency, SSC&B. The as
signment: Build an image around a new 
group of products designed for the growing 
group of women beyond 30. 

Over the years Noxell had tried to crack 
the older market by bringing out such Cover 
Girl line extensions as Moisture Wear and 
Replenishing makeup and allowing its mod
els Tiegs and O'Neill to age gracefully. The 
formula never worked. Cover Girl had been 
all too successful in appealing to consumers 
in their teens and twenties, and older women 
did not feel comfortable using products with 
such a youthful image. 

Meanwhile industrial designers were busy 
working on the computer. The brand manag-

Press the buttons and Clarion's computer tells you the shade of makeup to wear. 
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.. 
ers who conceived of it realized that custom
ers would get no sales help in self-service 
drug stores and supermarkets. Women 
would be on their own, trying to figure out 
what colors they should buy and reluctant to 
try products they weren't sure would work 
best with their skin tone and hair color. The 
computer would be a surrogate salesperson, 
advising the customer on what she should 
wear. 

Last fall, five years after its development 
began, Clarion hit the market with a thunder
ous $20-million TV ad campaign. Fans of 
Cosby, Moonlighting, and Dynasty heard the 
pitch: "Clarion is beautiful makeup with a 
sensitive touch." It was delivered by an al
most clinical female voice while an attractive 
brunette model stroked on makeup. 

N
Ot all of Noxen's adventures in the 
skin trade have been as successful 
as Clarion and Cover Girl. In 1974 
Raintree, a moisturizing lotion, ar

rived in drugstores bolstered by an ad cam
paign that showed a model on horseback 
riding through a desert. "The ad didn't make 
sense because a parched desert did not re
late to moisturizing your face," recalls 
industry consultant Allan Mottus. Not sur
prisingly, Raintree sales dried up. 

Now that Noxell has finally found a winner 
in the over-30 market, it is working on a prod
uct specifically for aging skin. Treatments for 
aging skin are the new frontier in the millen
niums-<;>ld cosmetics trade, and they are 
growing faster than any other part of it. But 
the Food and Drug Administration has 
warned manufacturers about claiming their 
products have any effect on the aging pro
cess:'SOl'ar all of the action is at the top end of 
the market, where the price tags are a jaw
sagging $60 to $100 an ounce. Noxell hopes to 
have a product by 1988 that it can sell for 
8I'olJIld $7 a bottle, or about 10% of the cost of 
the high-priced spreads. 

chainDan George Bunting, 48, a low-key, 
friendly man who roars around northern 
Maryland on his 1,000-cc silver BMW motor
cycle in'ms leisure time, dismisses the pros
pect of entering the haughty, upscale 
cosmetic market. Noxell's skin treatment 
products will continue to be moderately 
priced and distributed to drug and grocery 
chains. Why spend money on commissions 
to outside salespeople or lease!}, tor counter 
space, which companies must do to merchan
dise-cosmetics in department stores? Com
pletely at home in the mass market, Bunting 
says firmly, "We've studied the top end, but 
we don't feel we know it." 0 
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B tt Lands i:, AifcifIJ(l.> ume , ~ ___ , 
As Client Asks Networks 
To Review Avon Claims 

By Dottie Enrico 

NEW YORK-In an effort to strength
en its Clarion brand of cosmetics, 
Noxell Corp. added Chicago's Leo 
Burnett to its roster of agencies last 
week, ending a two-month review. 
But Noxell is also waging another 
quiet war for Clarion by contacting 
the three television networks, asking 
them to review claims made by com
petitor Avon Products Inc. for its line 
of color products. 

Noxell is urging the networks to 
review claims made in Avon ads that 
it is the first (Continued on page 6) 

WHAT'S INSIDE 

Sharing some honest opinions 

Exercise in Good Advertising 
Cher's plain speaking is about as renowned 
as her fan cy attire and svelte fig-un'. So 
when a health-club chain asked t.he <letress 
to talk candidly about working- oul. critic 
Barbara Lippert was all ears. (S,', ' p{lye /9) 

(INm:X CONTINUED ON PAGE 2) . 
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An Ad Invasion of 'Privacy' 
'Kvetch-Age' Ads Test Copywriting Skills 

By Dottie Enrico 

NEW YORK-Noel Coward didn't cor
ner the market when he dreamed up 
the concept of Private Lives. Adver
tising is the latest industry to in
dulge the nation's obsession with 
looking behind closed doors, and the 
result is a slew of national ad cam
paigns that depict a new intimacy. 

Forget the hokey slice-of-life ads 
t hat used to feature women who 
were radiant because they'd just 
licked a bad case of ring around the 
collar. The new aspirational models 
in advertising are letting their hair 
down and talking about real insecur
ities and their desires to escape life 
in the fast lane. 

A new campaign from DDB Need-

A detail from Chivas ' new campaign shows 
how intimate the latest ads can get. 

ham New York for Chivas Regal car
ries the statement, "You used to 
hate it when he told you what to do. 
Now sometimes you wish he could." 
AT&T and McCann-Erickson offer 
heated exchanges among close busi
ness associates (Continued on page 4) 

Super Tues. Yields Simmons, Arbitron 
No Media Bonanza Unveil 'Fusion' Data 

By Stephen Battaglio 
and Candace Talmadge 

NEW YORK-Super 
Tuesday isn 't turn
ing out to be as su
per as media buyers 
and television sta
tions had expected, 

March 8, the date 
- when 16 states hold 

Presidential primaries and four oth
ers hold Democratic Party caucuses, 
was expected to create a hotbed of 
m0rii;1-hllvinr- (rOll li1)1 1('ri 0)) /ll/I/" (,o) 

By Noreen O'Leary 

NEW YORK-Simmons Market Re
search Bureau and Arbitron Ratings 
Co. surprised competitors last week 
with their joint "fusion" research 
service, combining cross-media mea
surement with product-consumption 
data. But early reaction from nation
al advertisers (Continued on page 10) 

Can Saturn, Ford Coexist 1 
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Noxell Asks Networks to Review Avon's Ad Claims 
(Continued on pagel) 
company to offer a color-coordinated make
up system. Noxell says it already offers a co
ordinated makeup system with Clarion. 

Noxell has taken no legal action nor tiled 
complaints with the National Advertising Divi
sion of the Council of Better Business Bureaus, 
but it is hoping the networks will ask Avon to 
make modifications. N W Ayer handles Avon. 

"We became concerned when we saw the 
Avon ads and questioned the 'first' designation 
Avon was making," said a Noxell spokesperson. 

Avon acknowledges the challenge, and, ac
cording to Mary Lou Quinlan, Avon director/ 
advertising, Noxell is questioning the line 
''the first color collection coordinated, orga
nized and perfected into one simple system." 

"We are eagerly ready to meet this chal
lenge," said Quinlan. "And we are 100% 
confident that we will win." 

Clarion will get a bigger push from Noxell 

and Burnett this year when the company en
ters the mass skin-care market with its first 
treatment line. Noxell has been working on 
several treatment products for some time 
and was mulling the possibility of launching 
the line under the Clarion, Cover Girl or 
Noxzema Skin Cream names. 

Sources say Noxell has decided to enter 
the market under the Clarion banner and 
that it will probably launch the line national
ly by the end of the year. The line will in
clude a beauty bar, creams and lotions. 

Bill Lynch, chairman/ceo of Leo Burnett 
U.S.A., said Noxell may have been predis
posed toward New York shops for Clarion 
but added Burnett after seeing its reel. 

"I don't think geography was a factor. I 
think we demonstrated our commitment and 
creative ability and that we could under
stand their business," said Lynch. 

Geography may not have been a factor, 

but Burnett's current client roster was ac
cording to cosmetics-industry sources. Nox
ell apparently wanted a major packaged
goods agency to service the Clarion account 
and Burnett, along with Young & Rubica~ 
and J. Walter Thompson, were among the 
few agencies without conflicts. 

Other finalists for Clarion were the incum
bent, lintas:New York, which continues han
dling about $60 million in Noxell billings, in
cluding the flagship Cover Girl line; William 
Esty Co., another Noxell agency; Ammirati & 
Purls; 8.!ld Jordan, McGrath, Case & Taylor. 

While Clarion is a $15-million assignment, 
Noxell has already spent about $5 million on 
the brand this year. Noxell assigned Burnett 
both creative and media buying for Clarion. 

Although Clarion's rollout in 1986 was 
viewed as a success, sales were not up to ex
pectations last year, sources said. 

-with Kelly Class in Chicago 

Super Tuesday Proves to Be No Bonanza for the Media 
(C<mtinuedjrom page 1) 
activity, with candidates scrambling to get 
their paid messages on the air. But tight 
campaign funds, dependence on field organi
zations and cautious strategies have limited 
early buys to a trickle. 

"It's referred to around here as not-so-su
per Tuesday," said Alice Riehl, national 
sales manager for WXIA, the NBC affiliate 
in Atlanta. "It doesn't look very good at all. 
Some candidates don't have the money. 
Some candidates feel their money is better 
spent in the field ." 

A number of stations in the mostly South
ern Super Tuesday states also reported little 
buying activity, with less than two weeks to 
go. "Unless they come in on Friday or Mon
day, they're not going to have a lot of weight 
in the market," said Barry Allentuck, na
t ional sales manager for WTVJ, the CBS af
filiate in Miami. Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn. , 
is the only candidate to buy time on national 
cable networks, which had been touted as a 
quick and efficient option for reaching the 
Super Tuesday markets. 

One top political media buyer says expec
tations for Super Tuesday spending are too 
high. "It's not going to be the media on
slaught everyone thought it was going to 
be," the buyer said. "The money is going 
into other places." 

Dan Payne, a media consultant handling 
Democratic Presidential contender Gov. Mi
chael DukakiR of Massachusetts, noted that 
campaign treasuries are not for media alone. 
"All campaigns have to meet pretty heavy 
travel budgets," he says. "If you've got $1 
million in the bank, that doesn't mean you've 
got $1 million available [for advertising). " 
The spate of paid media seen in early prima
ry and caucus states such as Iowa, New 
Hampshire and South Dakota was due part-

Iy to the low price of spots in those states. 
But strategy is another reason for holding 

back ad buys. Campaigns are delaying media 
buys to see what salvos opponents will fire 
first. Others may spring negative spots this 
weekend, leaving opponents little or no time to 
respond. That strategy helped Vice President 
George Bush topple Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., in 
New Hampshire's Republican primary and 
Rep. Richard Gephardt, D-Mo., defeat Duka
kis in South Dakota last Tuesday. 

Candidates also have to take a close look 
at their chances in each state before spend
ing. While there are 111 Republican dele
gates up for grabs in Texas, candidates are 

not likely to spend heavily as it is considered 
a home state for Bush,who represented the 
Houston area in Congress. "It's rare in prod
uct advertising to have a situation in which 
[ for example] GM can get 50% of the market 
share in [one state] but only 15% in [anoth
er]," said Bill Zimmerman, president of Zim
merman, Fiman & Dixon/Santa Monica, 
Calif. Candidates also have to contend with 
party rules, which do not always distribute 
convention delegates in proportion to the to
tal popular vote in a state. Buys must target 
areas where candidates have the best 
chances of snaring delegates. 

-with Jay Sandusky in Miami 

Ads Get Nasty on Eve of Super Day 
By Stephen Battaglio 

NEW YORK-The low road will be well trav
eled by television ads breaking this week for 
Super Tuesday, when one-third of the dele
gates for the 1988 Presidential candidates 
will be chosen. 

" I think Super Tuesday is going to get 
real ugly on both sides," says Dan Payne, 
media consultant for Democratic contender 
Gov. Michael Dukakis of Massachusetts. 

Last week, Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., who 
was stunned by a negative spot that aided 
Vice President George Bush's come-from
behi nd victory In the New Hampshire prima
ry, hired Murphy & Castellanos/Alexandria, 
Va., to handle his spots. The firm has been 
told to "go negative." Bush already has at
tac k-spot tlpecialist Roger Ailes of Ailes 
Communications/N.Y. in his corner. 

Dukakis one of the few active candidates 
not to run negat ive spots. But that will 
chang-e after last week's paid-media ambush 

in South Dakota by Rep. Dick Gephardt, D
Mo. Dukakis was livid over a widely run 
Gephardt spot saying the governor had told 
Iowa farmers that growing blueberries and 
endive would relieve the farm crisis. The 
spot turned Dukakis' comments on diversfy
ing crops into "clever shorthand to call him 
the yuppie candidate," says consultant 
Payne, who promised his candidate would 
respond in kind by midweek. 

The negative tone emerging in the cam
paign contradicts earlier predictions by con
sultants that candidates' ads would inform 
and not attack this year. That was "a New 
Year's resolution, like, 'I'm going to quit 
smoking,' " says Payne. "But candidates get 
desperate." 

Another factor is the effectiveness of neg
ative advertising. "Unfortunately, it works, " 
says Payne. " America has gotten very cyni
cal about politics, and they've come to be
li eve that where there's smoke, there's 
fire." 0 
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C:OSMETICS: CLARION . 

THOSE liPS, 
THOSE EYES 

n retrospect, 
the idea was a 
natural. Nox
ell Corp . 's 
launch of a 
slick depart-

metic line at mass market outlets 
and prices is working out beauti
fully . In a year's time, Clarion, a 
makeup line for those with sensitive 
skin, has bounded into hard-to-get 
drug chains, enticed customers with 
personalized computer analysis, 
stunned competitors with an ag
gressi ve ad campaign and emerged 
as the most successful cosmetic de~ 
but in over a decade. 

The high-flying Clarion ended 
1987 with $50 million in sales and 
a 4 .5% to 5% share of the mass cos
metics market. This performance 
was good enough to ncarly smcar 
Almay, the longtime leader in hypo
allergenic makeup, which lays 
claim to 5.2% of the market and $55 
million in sales. Indeed, Clarion got 
off to such a pink-checked start and 
"there was such a clamor for it, they 
[Noxell] couldn't satisfy every
body," tells Jack L. Salzman, an
alyst at Goldman Sachs & Co., who 
had originally projected first-year 
sales at $35 million . "It was too 
successful. " 

For Noxell, this was a very happy 
problem. Other, more difficult ones 
might have been expected. After all, 

the makeup section of the cosmetic 
market had paled in contrast to all 
the action going on in the skin-treat
ment and fragrance sides of the busi
ness. 

Then, too, though promotional 
wizardry a la computers that design 
a customer's ideal look based on 
personal input had proved a draw at 
department stores, it was an un
wieldy concept for other types of 
outlets. In drug and 
discount chains, for 
example, shelf and 
counter space is at a 

premium. Just who would be over
seeing Clarion's extensive product 
line and computer workings? At 
department stores, sales staff over
sees a brand's operations, but in 
the $3 billion mass-cosmetic mar
ket, the mode of sell is strictly 
pegboard. 

And finally, there was concern 
that Clarion might eat into the sales 
of Noxell's best-selling Cover Girl 
line. Though it has a different po
sitioning, a 25% higher price tag 
and a supposed appeal to audiences 
older than Cover Girl's teen and 

••• 
Noxell made the 
mass market blush 
with a new line of 
smartly positioned 
and promoted 
makeup. 

by Renee Edelman 
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young-adult buyers, the Clar
ion lineup was still similar to 
the Hunt Valley, Md.-based 
N oxell' s bread-and-bu tter 
brand. 

Nevertheless, Noxell spied a 
marketing opportunity. Com
pany execs were sure they 
could capitalize on the good 
reputation Noxell already en
joyed as a vendor with Cover 
Girl and its Noxzema line of 

skin products. They also saw that no 
one was selling a slickly packaged and 
advertised line of color cosmetics for 
sensitive skin. Almay was the segment 
leader, but its attention seemed to be 
wandering. Its lineup and marketing 
were dull, and there was internal tur
moil. International Playtex, which 
owned the brand, underwent a restruc
turing and finally sold Almay off to the 
Revlon Group in 1986, which itself had 
just changed hands. 

64 

And most enticingly, Noxell exec
utives only had to look at the Clinique 
division of cosmetic queen Estee Lau
der to see there was a wide audience 
for hypo-allergenic products. Clinique 
is one of the top-selling department
store lines selling under the brush of 
fragrance-free, pure products. 

With all this in mind, the marketing 
program then became a series of clear 
applications. Noxell saw an opportu
nity in "sensitive-skin makeup with a 
strong beauty image," says Peter M. 
Troup, Noxell's senior vice president 
of marketing. Clarion's personalized 
computer - the first in the mass mar
ket - would lend a touch of science 

' and reassure women that they were 
making the right purchases without a' 
cosmetician's help. Finally, aggressive 
advertising would establish Clarion as 
an important brand. 

In the first year, Noxell spent $20 
million on advertising for Clarion - a 

total of $25 million in the first IS 
months - says Noxell's Troup, mak
ing it the third most heavily advertised 
brand behind Cover Girl and Maybel
line, a division of Schering-Plough 
Corp. According to Leading National 
Advertisers, during the first nine 
months of 1987, Clarion spent $15.3 
million, on advertising as, compared to 
Cover Girl's $35 million and Maybel
line's $34.9 million. Noxell far and 
away outspent other competitors, in
cluding Revlon Group's Almay, Rev
Ion and Max Factor brands, as well as 
Cosmair Inc. 's L'Oreal. 

Since the color-cosmetic market 
grew only modestly last year, Clarion 
had to and did take market share away 
from competitors' more traditional, 
mass-marketed color lines. This in
cluded the showings of Max Factor and 
Unilever's Aziza. By the same token, 
the company insists it did not canni
balize its own Cover Girl sales, which 

Among the many in 
marketing, research 
& development, 
operations and sales 
for Clarion: Bottom 
row (left to right): 

\ Edward Jackson, 
Sam LaFrank, Steven 
Colnitis, Edward 
Lorenz. Back Row 
(left to right): Eugene 
Levering, Michael 
McNamara, Nicholas 
Mumford, Peter 
Troup, Nancy 
Mugele, Robert 
Winters, Barbara 
Harris, Robert 
Butler, Gabriel 
Porres. 

March 1988 MARKETING & MEDIA DECISIONS 
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Noxell claims rose in the dou
ble-digits last year. 

Noxell's aim is to make Clar
ion "the third or fourth largest 
brand behind Cover Girl" in 
the mass market, Troup says. 
Based on units sold, Cover Girl 
leads with a 21 % share, fol
lowed by Maybelline with 18% 
and Revlon with 17%, accord
ing to analyst Salzman. 

Clarion's comely perform
ance and Noxell's deep pockets have 
sent competitors back to powder their 
noses. "Clarion woke up everybody 
and got them thinking again," says 
Salzman, who is predicting the brand 
will grow at least another 20% this 
year. Industry analyst Allan Mottus 
says buyers are reporting "more cre
ative ideas out of Maybelline and Rev
Ion that they feel are a direct reaction 
to Clarion." For example, in late 1986, 
Maybelline introduced Ultra Perform
ance Pure Makeup, a single foundation 
for sensitive skin. Maybelline's exec
utive vice president, Gary Mulloy, 
compliments Clarion's performance, 
saying "Noxellhas done a very nice 
job of trying to target not just the sen
sitive skin user," and gaining distri
bution. Even Revlon got into the act, 
launching New Complexion makeup 
and press powder that are both fra
grance-free and non-irritating in June 
1987. 

Many in the industry dub Clarion as 
the mass-market's answer to Estee 
Lauder's Clinique, and it is an appel
lation that Noxell does not take excep
tion to. While marketer Troup says he 
"admires" Clinique, he adds that Clar
ion is positioned at a "broader target 
than hypo-allergenic." N oxell' s re
search shows that more than half of all 
women identified with sensitive skin. 
"We feel that more women can relate 
to 'sensitive skin' than can relate to 
'hypo-allergenic,' " he states. 

In fact, Clarion never uses the word 
"hypo-allergenic" in its advertising. 
"UltraPure," "Fragrance-free," 
"Sensitivity-tested" are used instead. 
The theme line, "Makeup so pure, 
even women with sensitive skin can 
wear it. And so beautiful, every 
woman will want to, " reaches women 
who .want beauty as well as pure 
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makeup. 
Noxell "learned the rules of the 

mass-market game from Cover Girl," 
which it introduced in 1961, says F. 
Stone Roberts, group executive vice 
president of Lintas New York, who 
manages the Cover Girl, Noxzema, toi
letries, and until recently, Clarion ac
counts. 

Clarion's strategy - "to look like 
an important, mainstream cosmetic im
mediately" - is different, as Roberts 
tells it. Instead of one product at a time, 
Noxell launched an 85-item Clarion 

The consumer had to be made aware 
all at once of all these factors." 

Lintas communicated Clarion's 
message dramaticiilly and immediately 
by using prime-time tv specials and 
magazine gatefolds. "The thing was to 
be extremely important where we were 
and to stand out, especially in the 
beauty and fashion books!" says Lip
son. Clarion's advertislng ran on 
prime-time tv specials such as The 
American Music A wards and the Emmy 
A wards, and on the "higher-rated 
women-appeal" programs such as Dy-

Noxell used lots of four- and six-page inserts in specialty and mass books 
to herald Clarion's arrival. Above, a recent spread. 

collection" all at once." While Cover 
Girl advertising has that "authority to 
build on," he adds, Clarion "came out 
of nowhere. It had no prior meaning, 
grasp, authority or identity." Clarion 
also, unlike Cover Girl, chose not to 
use celebrity models such as Christie 
Brinkley or Carol Alt and instead 
picked one model who would "not be 
intimidating," Roberts says. 

To launch Clarion, Noxell used a 
"blockbuster effect" of six-page and 
four-page inserts and printed the inserts 
on better quality, 60-pound stock. "It's 
not just a new line of cosmetics," says 
Len Lipson, Lintas' senior vice presi
dent and group director of media plan
ning on the Noxell business . "It's a 
new line of cosmetics based on the four 
color groups and the Clarion computer. 

nasty, Dallas, Moonlighting and Fam
ily Ties . 

Print ads ran not only in beauty and 
fashion books, such as Mademoiselle, 
Glamour, Vogue and Cosmopolitan 
"for their beauty and fashion author
ity," says Lipson, but also in women's 
service books, such as Good House
keeping, McCall's, Redbook and New 
Woman, which would "allow us in 
print. to reach the mass audience that 
we knew Clarion would appeal to." 
Lintas also chose People for' 'its im
mediacy and newsworthiness," and 
Working Woman, Roberts says, be
cause Clarion was "capturing the in
telligent woman" who appreciates a 
high-quality product in the mass mar
ketplace. 

Thanks to the good relations Noxell 
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has forged by its salesforcc's 
close supervision of Cover 
Girl, Clarion found ready ac
ceptance in chain drug stores. 
Noxell designed a good-look
ing display that would hold 
Clarion products as well as an 
easy-to-use computer. "The 
cosmetic computer was an ex
citing new merchandising tech
nique no one had ever tried in 
the mass market," says analyst 

Salzman. The Clarion Personalized 
ColorSystem works as easily as a cash 
machine. Women answer questions 
about their skin type, complexion, hair 
and eye color. The computer then rec
ommends specific Clarion products and 
color groups from which women can 
choose. 

The trade and even Noxell's com
petitors have responded favorably to 
Clarion's computer. "The computer is 
different. It gives it that department
store image," says Nancy Stone, di
visional merchandise manager at 
Revco Drug Stores, Inc. of Twinsburg, 
Ohio. "Their computer was a good 
system to primarily convince the 
trade" to put the line in their store, 
says Maybellirie's Mulloy. 

Consumers such as Joni Dietrich of · 
North Brunswick, N.J., found the 
computer worked as a "gimmick" to 
lure her to the brand and to make mul
tiple purchases. "I thought it was 
rather clever," she says, "so I tried it, 
and 1 ended up buying more than just 
blush: I bought all the things that 
matched it. " 

In a fashion-color business, the line 
is constantly changing and evolving. 
The collection as of this past January 
boasts 140 items, including a new eye
liner, new blushers and improved color 

shades . Last July, Clarion introduced 
a nail polish and new eyeshadows. As 
Revco's Stone notes, "If they see an 
item nol moving, they're already 
changing shades and replacing it with 
something else." 

The company is developing a skin-

has been corrected, and he adds, ac
cording to Nielsen, Clarion's turnover 
in chain drug stores is "second only to 
Cover Girl." 

Nevertheless, in its insistence on 
making Clarion a "strong and long
lasting force in the marketplace, " N ox-

Tolals $19,763.8 $14,948.8 $5.5 $4,809.5 

'","/oiOLlfce,s:' Leading National Advertisers; Media Records doesn't report quarterly newspaper . 
.:. e;me,ndil'ures: no cable, network and spot radio, Sunday magazines or outdoor were reported. 

care line that will probably be ready 
for introduction in the spring or sum
mer, Salzman says. Troup will not 
specify whether the products - prob
ably a cleanser and moisturizer - will 
be tested first or launched nationally. 

For all of its success, however, there 
are some warning signs. Consultant 
Mottus thinks Clarion sales slowed last 
year when retailers moved the products 
from the display units to the wall and 
that Clarion is missing the repeat pur
chase. Troup does admit that with the 
initial heavy sell-in, "maybe there was 
some sluggishness." Some buyers, in 
their enthusiasm, overpurchased. In 
hindsight, he says the company might 
have be'en better advised to control dis
tribution more closely. The problem 

ell switched the brand's advertising to 
Leo Burnett. "We're so heavily ad
vertising oriented," Troup says care
fully, "we want to be sure the message 
we give to the consumer is the clearest 
and most motivati'ng. " 

This commitment to advertising, and 
its proven success with Cover Girl, has 
earned Noxell respect in the trade, ac
cording to retailers, analysts and com
petitors. "Noxell's behind it," says 
Revco's Stone of the Clarion launch, 
which means consistent advertising. 
"They're going to do whatever they 
can to keep the line going." 

In a first-ever award listing in Gold
man Sach's winter 1988 Fragrance 
and Cosmetic Buyer Survey, Clarion 
and Noxell cleaned up. Clarion won 
1987's "Best New Product," Noxell 
was voted "overwhelmingly" as 
"Best All-Around Vendor," and the 
company won "by 'a landslide" for 
"Best Salesforce." 

Consumers found the mystique of computer analysis irresistible. 

Not immodestly, Troup wants it 
known that, "The sensitive-skin cate
gory in the cosmetic market is the fast
est growing. And one of the reasons is 
because we're in there." As he puts it, 
"We're a beauty product first and fore
most." And in 1987, at least, Clarion 
was a pretty sight, indeed. • 
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On~e industry darling, 
Clarion gets makeover 

By Pat Sloan 

[II ts detractors say 
consumers have not 
heard the call to 
Clarion too clearly; 

fans say otherwise, pointing to 
a respectable $46 million in 
sales. By yearend it should be 
obvious who's right. 

This fall, an ad campaign 
from Clarion's new agency, Leo 
Burnett USA, Chicago, should 
be well in place along with a 
complementary skincare line, a 
souped-up program for the 
Clarion in-store color-analysis 
computer and refinements in 
Clarion's color selection. 

By then the line also will be 
2 years old. Whether it's going 
to catch on should be easier to 
judge as should the possible 
outcome of a significant legal 
dispute with Clarins USA (AA, 
Feb. 29 et seq). 

Opinion wasn't always so di
vided about the cosmetics 
brand the Noxell Corp. intro
duced in fall 1986. Within 
three months of launch, Clar
ion had chalked up $25 million 
in sales. Wall Street gleefully 
predicted sales of as much as 
$70 million for 1987. 

Instead, Clarion sales slowed 
to $9 million during fourth 

quarter 1987, down from an ·es
timated quarterly average of 
$12 million, according to 
Shearson Lehman Hutton's 
Andrew Shore, who now esti
mates Clarion will hit $55 mil
lion in sales this year. 

Clarion's problems aren't 
only fiscal. Beyond the balance 
sheet, it faces possible legal ac
tion from Clarins USA, which 
has filed a complaint with the 
Trademark Trial & Appeal 
Board in Washington charging 
trademark confusion. 

So far no lawsuit has ~en 
filed by Clarins in federal 
court. But that could ·change 
when Clarion goes into skin
care, Clarins' specialty. Clarins 
USA President Joseph 
Horowitz says, "We are oppos
ing their trademark registra
tion. There is clear confusion. 
Customers are coming into de
partment stores asking our sa
leswomen for Clarion lipstick. 
We don't even make lipstick." 

Added Clarins attorney 
Susan Douglass, "We have pro
ceedings going on all over the 
world. We've stopped them in 
other countries where they've 
tried to register their trade
mark. They've made a mistake 
and because of all the money 
they've spent they don't want 

~ 
We're your m-store 
researCh specialists. 

When your testing or information 
gathering needs include more than 
just supermarket outlets, call us. 
We've worked every imaginable 

kind of retail store with hundreds 
gf ~mjG~t§ , Am! g@~~\!§~ W@ 

understand the trad~ Issues, we 
<;an provide the proper test design 

and report the data in the most 
actionable format. 

So, when your product needs 
multi-outlet attention, call us. 

MARKET 
DECIS~IHS 

Retail testing and tracking specialists 

8280 Montgomery Road 
Cincinnati, OH 45236 
(513) 891-8000 

707 Skokie Blvd. 
Suite 600 

Chicago, IL 60062 
(3U) 295-4343 

• End 0/'88 
to answer questions 
as legal woes and 
higher expectations 
haunt Noxellline 

to admit it." A Noxell spokes
man acknowledges discussion 
between the two companies but 
would not comment further. 

The company has been just 
as quiet about other matters. 
Despite the shortfall in sales
widely believed to have 
sparked the January creative 
review that led to Burnett's 
succeeding 41-year Noxell 
agency Lintas:Worldwide on 
Clarion-Noxell has never ack
nowledged any problems with 
the brand. In fact, sources say, 
Noxell considers the shortfall 
Wall Street's problem, not 
Clarion's. One source close to 
the company says Noxell feels 
"that some analysts, in hind
sight, had really unrealistic ex
pectations for the brand." 

I N I oxell steadfastly has denied the agency 
review stemmed 
from any difficul-

ties, explaining the search for 
new creative instead was to 
"explore Clarion's full growth 
potential" (AA, Jan. 11). 

While Noxell will not elabo
rate, one source explains, "The 
company's feeling is the brand 
is doing very well. It has a 6.9% 
dollar share in liquid makeup 
in chain drugstores and a 4.5% 
overall share. Lintas could 
have kept the business but 
Noxell thinks Burnett found 
something that will take the 
brands to bigger heights." 

INCREASE 
IMPIJUf SALf$ 

SHELF EXTENDER CLIP pro
vides recognition for new 
products and produces dra
matic sales increases. Snaps 
securely into price rail for 
visible, up-front placement. 

Still, Noxell observers have a 
hard time viewing such assess
ments without skepticism, rea
soning if something needs fix
ing it must be broken. "Clarion 
needs to be more clearly posi
tioned in the marketplace," 
says Brenda Lee Landry of 
Morgan Stanley, New York. 
"Management must work on 
solving Clarion's image prob
lem and evening out its retail 
distribution. We continue to 
think that the company's ad
vertising should be more point
edly hypoallergenic, i.e., a more 
precise message like Lauder's 
medicinally oriented campaign 
for Clinique." 

Sources at Burnett say a new 
campaign has not been exe-

Advertising Age, March 28, 1988 

Gentle pulled in $7 million in 
sales. Notes Tom Virtue, presi
dent of Roure Bertrand Du
Pont, a fragrance and flavor 
supplier, "It's a merry-go-round 
on the same dollar. Color each 
day is chewed up a little more 
by Maybelline and Cover GirL" 

Noxell may have already 
begun to find Clarion a fashion 
niche. Noxell is broadening 
Clarion's color range, a possible 
indication it has decided to 
shoot for a fashion position 
after all. Slow-selling dark 
color shades have been phased 
out and four eye shadows are 
being added as were new nail 
enamels last year. 

"Things have smoothed out; 
says Gary Crawford, director of 

A hit with retailers, the Clarion Color System computer can add pro
grams, such as speaking Spanish to Hispanic consumers. 

cuted yet. But other agency ex
ecutives have indicated that 
Noxell is calling for a more fo
cused brand image. 

A diluted product message 
straddling both a hypoaller
genic and fashion positioning is 
generally believed by market 
observers to have contributed 
to Clarion's shortfall in sales. 
"The question now is can Clar
ion figure out what it wants to 

tlnljn1~fu~m~hiilfi\'I~ijil~; 
dustry consultant Allan 
Mottus. He suggests a different 
solution than Ms. Landry. 
"Right now, the hypoallergenic 
market is getting cluttered," he 
notes. ''There's Lournay from 
Colgata in skincare. Then · in 
cosmetics there's Aziza, Almay, 
Physicians Formula and ancil
lary brands such as Revlon's 
New Complexion, Maybelline's 
Ultra Pure and even Noxell's 
own extension of its flagship 
brand Cover Girl with the Ex
tremely Gentle spinoff. 

"Clarion has a lot of opportu
nity on the color side. Cover 
Girl does not have a fashion 
image. That is not its reason 
for being, [which is] an all
American clean, clear look. 
That leaves Clarion room to be 
a fashion line," he says. 

It's even possible that Nox
ell's flanking of Cover Girl with 
Extremely Gentle may have 
contributed to Clarion's short
fall. During 1987, Extremely 

cosmetics and H&BA opera
tions for Houston-based re
tailer Randall's. "Shade breaks 
will change now and will be on
going with the seasons and 
fashion. 

"At fIrst, their reps weren't . 
experienced at handling a fash
ion line. They were out of 
stocks in some stores; in others 
they were oversold," Mr. Craw
ford notes. "But I applaud their 
efTortl." 
" 1l1hli pulolio. II pnFUtiulu~ly 
enthused about the Clarion 
computsr. While the computer 
created by New York-based In
tsrmark originally acted as a 
basic guide to introduce con
sumers to the line, it has the 
capability of adding on more 
advanced programs. For in
stance, in areas with a high 
number of Spanish-speaking 
consumers, the computer will 
be bilingual in the manner of 
many bank automatic teller 
machines. In Canada, the Clar
ion computer will speak French 
in addition to English. 

Its program also will be ex
panded to incorporate the skin
care introduction and may 
eventually have other uses, too. 
Sources say the computer could 
easily be adapted to distribute 
coupons, or even show consum
ers hoW to apply makeup. 

Michael Wahl, chairman-ceo 
of the Howard Marlboro Group, 
Intermark's parent company, 

(Continued on Page S-11,) For more information contact the Archives Center at archivescenter@si.edu or 202-633-3270
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Upscale tactics honed for mass market 
By Faye Brookman 

[!] 0 put a jolt in lack· 

T luster sales, mass
market cosmetics 
companies continue 

to use coupons and sweepstakes 
promotions. But they also are 
emulating strategies more com
mon to tony department stores. 

That doesn't mean elegantly 
dressed women will be spritz. 
ing K mart Ihoppers with the 
latelt acent, but It doel IUIlleit 
a new sophistication has roine 
to marketing cosmetics and 
fragrances in food, drug and 
discount stores. 

The industry can use the 
added excitement, observes Mi· 
chael Wahl, chairman-ceo of 
Howard Marlboro Group, a 
New York-based sales-promo
tion company. 

"What has happened in mass 
outlets is the fun has been 
taken out of shopping," he says. 
"It's fun to shop Bloomies and 
get all those samples ... but 
[today) women are caught in a 
time crunch and have to shop 
for cosmetics on food store or 
drugstore visits. The trick is to 
bring the department store to 
the mass outlet." 

During the past 10 years 
women have been shopping 
more and more in convenient 
food, drug and discount stores. 
Department stores still control 
43% of the estimated $7.5 
billion spent on all cosmetics 
and fragrances in 1987, but 

Faye Brookman, a New York
based free wnce writer, Bpecial
izes in toiletrns and beauty aids 
topics. 

that share has dwindled; drug
stores now snare 37%; food 
stores, 7%; and discounters, 
13%, according to industry 
sources. 

Breaking out the mass sales 
volume alone, A.C. Nielsen Co. 
figures reveal food stores are 
growing the fastest. Food 
stores' share jumped from 13% 
in 1986 to 18.7% last year; 
drugstores climbed slightly to 
60.1 %; dilcounteu' share 
dlppoci from 24.4% to 21.2%, 

As shoppers have becoihe lie· 
customed to buying blush with 
bagels, they also have become 
more discerning, says Carol 
Brennan, director of market· 
ing/women's fragrances at 
Jovan, a division of Beecham 
Cosmetics, Chicago. 

Fort Lee, N.J.·based Point of 
Purchase Institute research reo 
veals more than 80% of shop
ping decisions are made in the 
store. Thus,' in-store promo· 
tions are becoming a bigger 
factor in cosmetics purchasing. 

Steven F. Costs, VP-market
ing for Revlon Beauty Group, 
New York, says Revlon is be
coming more aggressive with 
its promotions. "We are spend
ing more because we feel it is 
important and it keeps Revlon 
exciting." Revlon Group's up· 
coming promotional tie-in with 
the Academy Awards includes 
a chance to win a trip to Holly
wood and selection as one of 
Revlon's unforgettable faces. 

The Academy Awards pro
motion also involves gift;..with
purchase deals. The advent of 
the G-W-P in the mass market 
is important because mass re
tailers long have tried to find a 

He's got a 55.000 square foot 
warehouse, a staff of dedicated 
professionals, state of the art 
computerized eqUipment, and 
experience in handling fulfillment 
programs for some of the largest 
marketers in the business. 

He's sent millions of Cabbage Patch 
Kids doll adoption papers to little boys and girls 
across America as well as fulfilled millions of dollars 
in refunds for companies such as Nabisco. He ex
cels at direct response solicitations and multi-brand 
refund offers, and treats the premiums he fulfills like 
family members. 

And he does ~ all at some of the most competitive 
rates in the business. 

Find out how professionally and inexpensively Jim 
and his crew can handle your fulfillment needs. 

Call Don Jagoda Associates today. 

• Drug, other 
stores put fun into 
cosmetics shopping 
via in-pack ' 
samples, gifts 

method to give shoppers free 
gifts without adding sales help. 
They also perceive shrink· 
wrapping BI having a poor 
ImlillO, Rovlon' •• olutlon 
Wlia to d@8i«n II elip that 
attached the gift to the 
product. 

L'Oreal, the mass-market 
division of Cosmair Inc., 
New York, also has plans 
for G-W-P promotions. 
L'Oreal's Lash Out Mas
cara features a free in-pack 
sample of Adieu Refresh
ing Eye Makeup Remover. 
Jovan is including free soap 
and bubble bath with its 
new F10rals scents in a gift; 
set presentation. Jovan 
also is planning a back
to-school calendar con- -
sumers can receive free 
by mailing in a proof-of
purchase. 

Ironically, G-W-Ps are 
catching on in drug, food 
and discount stores just as 
the strategy is fading in 
department stores. "It is 
old hat in the department 
store-people can only use 
so many unbrellas," says 
consultant Allan 
Mottus. "Offering prod
uct is a smart way to go 
since it promotes future 
sales." 

Says Mr. Costa, "Consumers 
want value and [G-W-Ps are) a 
good deal for them. We also 
hope it will encourage them to 
buy the product the next time." 

Another tactic borrowed from 
department stores is the use of 
scent and color samplers. Rev-
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Ion is including color strips in 
its Celebrity Weekend booklet 
available in ' stores during the 
Academy Awards promotion. 
The strips-bulk cosmetics 
pressed onto paper for sampling 
colors-will be used to promote 
Revlon lipsticks; blush and eye 
shadow. 

Jovan is taking the ubiqui
tous fragrance strip to a new 
level with its new cou-paks, 

p .O.P. materIals tie In Revlon 
Group cosmetics with next 

month's 60th Academy Awards. 

two-piece promotions for Flo
rals featuring a scented towe
lette on one side and a $l-off 
coupon on the other. 

Another important tool in 
the mass market is flxturing, 
an early success being the 
Beauty Boutique created by 
Marlboro Group for Noxell 
Corp. in the early 1980s. It has 
become an important tool in 
the mass market. 

'1'he Noxell fixture got more 
stockkeeping units out in front 
of the customer, it alleviated 
the cluttered look in the stores 
and it allocated space properly 
to sales," explains Mr. Wahl. 
Noxell and Marlboro Group 
teamed up again last year to 
fill the service void in the mass 
market. The result was a com. 
puter that helped shoppers in 
their product selections. The 

computer was a key in the 
'llS million launch of Clar· 
lon, I f\'llJ'lnc.·&M, Nnll. 
tlvity·tested line quickly 

dubbed the mass· market 
Clinique, which also uses a 
computer at its department 
store counters. 

The Clarion computer 
marks the first, but not 
last appearance of com· 

puters in chain stores. 
Retailers say Clairol is 
testing a computer for hair 
colors and that it will be 
logical for a skincare mar
keter to educate consumers 
about its products via a 
computer. "Skincare will 
work in drugstores once 
the manufacturers educate 
the consumers," says in
dustry consultsnt Jeanette 
Solomon, a former buyer 
for K&B Drugs in New Or
leans. 

Mass retailers also are 
adding gloss to their image 
by upgrading cosmetics de
partments with carpeting, 
service and better qual
ity merchandise, plus 
accepting credit cards. 

The efforts are paying off. 
In Houston, for example, a 
color cosmetics market leader 
is not a department store, but 
Randall's supermarket chain. 
Cosmetics sales are up at New 
Orleans-based Schwegman's 
supermarket chain, now that 
credit cards are accepted. 

"The retailing sectors con
tinue to blur," concludes Peter 
Scott, corporate VP-marketingl 
men's fragrance, Beecham Cos
metics. "The mass channels are 
looking more like department 
stores. It is all changing." .m 

Clarion gets makeover 
(Continued/rom'Page Sol!) 
says, "We even have retailers 
calling who want to buy the 
computer themselves. Com
puters can create multiple pur
chases far and above what the 
normal purchase might be." 

N oxel1 no doubt is in the 
market with Clarion to maxi
mize corporate sales as much as 
possible, whether that be with 
a computer or other support 
such as advertising. Says Ms. 
Landry, "Cover Girl seems to 
be losing momentum." 

At the same time, Cover 
Girl's archrival Maybelline has 
been steadily gaining ground 
with 25% of its sales generated 
by products introduced in the 
last two years, according to Sa
lomon Brothers analyst Diana 
Temple. 

With Cover Girl accounting 
for well more than half of Nox-

el1's cosmetics sales, it is im
portant that Noxen build other 
strong brand franchises to 
lessen its dependence on a sin
gle brand. 

Clarion is one option; indeed, 
when it was launched it was 
hailed by Wall Street as a logi
cal way for N oxell to make up 
for any slowdown in Cover Girl 
sales as that brand matured. 

But Noxell is expected to ex
amine other options, incl uding 
a fragrance launch under the 
Cooler name, skincare under 
the Cover Girl and Noxzema 
names and a major acquisition 
in toiletries or other personal 
care products. 

Even a 20% sales gain this 
year won't put Clarion much 
over $55 million in sales. And 
20% is what 'most of those re
cently chastened Wall Street
ers are predicting now. .m 
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MAKING MILLIONS 
ON WOMEN OYER 30 
The aging of the population opens a marketing opportunity for Noxell, the leader in mass-sale 
cosmetics. Customers with sensitive skin are heeding the call to Clarion. • by Faye Rice 

A
COMPANY that has made millions 
from the skin game now has a new 
wrinkle. Noxell Corp., producer of 
Noxema creams and the Cover Girl 

line of makeup for younger women, is cashing 
in on the aging of the population. The compa
ny has introduced its Clarion line of cosmetics 
for Cover Girl's older sister, the woman who 
is over 30 and has sensitive skin. And in an 
enormously successful marketing ploy, Clari
on is using an in-store computer that helps 
customers select the most becoming shades 
of makeup. Computers have long lent that 
touch of "science" to the expensive lines sold 
in department stores, but Clarion is the first 
mass distributor of medium-priced brands to 
marry makeup and the microchip. 

The erasable, programmable 16-bit com
puter works like a cash machine. A customer 
punches in the color of her eyes and hair and 
the type and the color of her skin. The ma
chine immediately displays the base, blush
ers, eye shadows, and lipsticks she should 
dab on. Clarion's computer has been a hit 
with customers, giving them confidence that 
they are selecting colors that enhance their 
looks and capitalizing on the color analysis 
trend popularized in the book Color Me 
Beautiful. 

In the crowded cosmetics firmament, 
where higher-priced brands like Coty and 
Charles of the Ritz are fading fast, Noxell 
glows like the skin of the pretty models who 
adorn its ads. Its Cover Girl line helped the 
company overtake Revlon and Maybelline 
last year as the leader of the industry's $2.6-
billion-a-year mass-market segment. Mass
market cosmetics are sold in grocery, drug, 
and discount stores. In the past several 
years, Noxell's sales have risen about 14% 
annually, to $439 million, and profits have 
been growing at an average 17% rate, to $37 
million. 

Introduced in September, the Clarion line 
REpORTER ASSOCIATE Barbara C. Laos 

PHOTOGRAPH BY DUANE MICHALS 

Three generations of Baltimore Buntings have run Noxell Corp.: founder George (shown 
in the portrait), his son Lloyd (left), and grandson George, who succeeded him as chairman in 1986. 

rang up a remarkable $25 million in sales in 
the last quarter of 1986, and security analysts 
reckon the total will climb to $70 rnillion this 
year. While the makeup is designed for wom
en who are a bit more mature and for those 
who are often allergic to the ingredients in 
many cosmetics, the real reaction has come 
from Wall Street. "Clarion has the biggest po
tential of any new brand that we have seen in 
the cosmetics business in more than a de
cade," says security analyst Brenda Lee 
Landry of Morgan Stanley. She expects that 
in two or three years, Clarion will boost Nox
ell's share of the mass-market cosmetics busi
ness from the current 21 % to as much as 30%. 

Clever marketing has been the foundation 
of Noxell's success ever since 1914, when 
George Bunting whipped up the first batch of 
Dr. Bunting's Sunburn Remedy in his Balti-

more pharmacy. Soon, a customer who tried 
a free sample exclaimed that it had "knocked 
my eczema," and Bunting promptly renamed 
his concoction N oxzema. Advertising and 
promotion helped him cultivate an image for 
it as a multipurpose cream to soothe tired 
feet at the end of the day, soften chapped 
hands, and take the sting out of kitchen 
burns. In one early ad, a nurse called the 
"Angel of Mercy" extolled the product's 
many medical uses. Seventy-three years lat
er it is still the country's top-selling sunburn 
remedy and medicated facial cleanser, and 
Noxema shave cream is also cleaning up. 

Today, under the third generation of the 
Bunting family and located in suburban Hunt 
Valley, Maryland, Noxell hasn't changed its 
formula much. The company still produces 
high-quality, moderately priced products that 
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SELLING 

it sells for a third to half the price of depart
ment store cosmetics. It advertises heavily, 
using easily recognized, fresh-faced super
star models like Carol Alt, Christie Brinkley, 
Jennifer O'Neill, and Cheryl Tiegs. Tiegs has 
been the Cover Girl for an astonishing 19 
years, and O'Neill began her relationship 
with Noxell 23 years ago. Noxell allots 20% 
of sales to advertising, consistently out
spending Revlon and Maybelline. 

"Unlike some of its schizophrenic compet
itors, Noxell scores well on every part of the 
marketing equation," says analyst Nancy 
Hall of Smith Barney. When Maybelline re
cently changed the color of its packaging 
from yellow to blue, Hall notes, it did not 
make a complete changeover in the stores. 
Some of the packaging on the racks was blue, 
some was yellow, and customers were con
fused. "Noxen doesn't do things like that," 
says Hall. Display is sufficiently important to 
Noxell that the company since 1980 has been 
producing its own modular, translucent black 
racks to showcase its cosmetics. The fix
tures are so eye-catching that many retailers 
order them to display all the cosmetic lines. 

When launching Clarion, the company 
dusted off the basic plan that was devised 25 
years earlier for Cover Girl's debut. In 1980, 
having thoroughly researched the market to 
determine the need for a reasonably priced 
makeup line for sensitive skin, Noxell called 

INVESTOR'S SNAPSHOT 
NOXELL 

SALES (LATEST 
FOUR QUARTERS) $456.3 MILLION 
CHANGE FROM YEAR EARLIER UP 17% 

NET PROFIT 
CHANGE 

$39.3 MILLION 
UP 17% 

RETURN ON COMMON 
STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 21 % 
FIVE· YEAR AVERAGE 21% 

RECENT SHARE PRICE $51.25 

PRICE/EARNINGS MULTIPLE 26 

TOTAL RETURN TO INVESTORS 
(12 MONTHS TO 4/24) 25% 

PRINCIPAL MARKET OTe 

in its advertising agency, SSC&B. The as
signment: Build an image around a new 
group of products designed for the growing 
group of women beyond 30. 

Over the years Noxen had tried to crack 
the older market by bringing out such Cover 
Girl line extensions as Moisture Wear and 
Replenishing makeup and allowing its mod
els Tiegs and O'Neill to age gracefully. The 
formula never worked. Cover Girl had been 
all too successful in appealing to consumers 
in their teens and twenties, and older women 
did not feel comfortable using products with 
such a youthful image. 

Meanwhile industrial designers were busy 
working on the computer. The brand manag-

Press the buttons and Clarion's computer tells you the shade of makeup to wear. 
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ers who conceived of it realized that custom
ers would get no sales help in self-service 
drug stores and supermarkets. Women 
would be on their own, trying to figure out 
what colors they should buy and reluctant to 
try products they weren't sure would work 
best with their skin tone and hair color. The 
computer would be a surrogate salesperson, 
advising the customer on what she should 
wear, 

Last fall, five years after its development 
began, Clarion hit the market with a thunder
ous $20-million TV ad campaign. Fans of 
Cosby, Moonlighting, and Dynasty heard the 
pitch: "Clarion is beautiful makeup with a 
sensitive touch." It was delivered by an al
most clinical female voice while an attractive 
brunette model stroked on makeup. 

N
Ot all of Noxell's adventures in the 
skin trade have been as successful 
as Clarion and Cover Girl. In 1974 
Raintree, a moisturizing lotion, ar

rived in drugstores bolstered by an ad cam
paign that showed a model on horseback 
riding through a desert, "The ad didn't make 
sense because a parched desert did not re
late to moisturizing your face," recalls 
industry consultant Allan Mottus. Not sur
prisingly, Raintree sales dried up. 

Now that Noxell has finally found a winner 
in the over-30 market, it is working on a prod
uct specifically for aging skin. Treatments for 
aging skin are the new frontier in the millen
niums-old cosmetics trade, and they are 
growing faster than any other part of it. But 
the Food and Drug Administration has 
warned manufacturers about claiming their 
products have any effect on the aging pro
cess. So far all of the action is at the top end of 
the market, where the price tags are a jaw
sagging $60 to $100 an ounce. Noxell hopes to 
have a product by 1988 that it can sell for 
around $7 a bottle, or about 10% of the cost of 
the high-priced spreads. 

Chairman George Bunting, 48, a low-key, 
friendly man who roars around northern 
Maryland on his 1,000-cc silver BMW motor
cycle in his leisure time, dismisses the pros
pect of entering the haughty, upscale 
cosmetic market. Noxen's skin treatment 
products will continue to be moderately 
priced and distributed to drug and grocery 
chains. Why spend money on commissions 
to outside salespeople or leases for counter 
space, which companies must do to merchan
dise cosmetics in department stores? Com
pletely at home in the mass market, Bunting 
says finnly, "We've studied the top end, but 
we don't feel we know it." 0 
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AmerIcan Isuzu's spot featuring PresIdent Reagan and NIcaraguan 
leader Daniel Ortega dIdn, dear the neIwoI1<s, but " did eam publicity 

for the automaker and Dena FemIna, Travlsano & Partners. 

Isuzu gains notoriety 
with outlawed spot 

WHITI'IER, CALIF.-Apple Computer picked up loads of publicity 
from a 1984 commercial that aired only once on national TV. But 
American Isuzu Motors may swamp Apple's watermark with a spot 
that has yet to air. 

This time, President Reagan started It all. In early February, the 
president likened Nicaraguan leader Daniel Ortega to Isuzu's "lying" 
spokesman, Joe lsuzu. \ 

Although the U.S. leader ItIispronounced the name of the Japa
nese import company, Isuzu and Its agency, Della Femina, Travisano' 
& Partners, Los Angeles, quickly capitalized on the situation by 
creating a TV commercial that features both Messrs. Reagan and Or-

-~ . . Just as quickly, the three networks rejected the spot. Despite Its 
failure to clear the networks, the commercial has gotten national aIr
play. 

Nationally syndicated "Entertainment Tonight" and Cable News 
Network ran the spot as news, as did the local NBC-TV affiliate in Los 
Angeles. . 

Agency PresIdent Peter Stranger denied suggestions that his 'hop 
planned the timely tongue-in-cheek commercial 'Imply for the public-
Ity. ' . 

"The networks' clearance people are their own worst enemies," he 
said. "The spot is tongue-in-cheek, funny, entertaining and truly ex
tends the campaign." 

The commercial leatures documentary .footage of President Rea
gan remarking that President Ortega I, like "that fellow in the Isuzu 
commercial. " 

It follows with • cUp of the Nicaraguan leader giving a speech In 
Spanish, while the oubtltJes offer fictional translatlons, Including 
"Hey, Joe Isuzu. Could you cut me a deal on an Impulse Turbor' and 
"I hear the Impulse is faster than a speeding bullet. I could use thltt In 
a car." 

The agency isn't giving up,on the spot. 
Mr. Stranger said that If the networks continue to reject the com

mercial, the agency will begin the process of clearing It for spot mar
kets. 

And he's not lying.# 

GFcampaign 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Boxes in order to boost both. 
The Claymation spots resemble 

those used in the line's Houston and 
San Antonio, Tex., test markets, 
said Alice Wheelwright, O&M ac
count supervisor. 

" Claymation was used because we 
wanted to target children a little 
older," she said. "We didn't want to 
use animation because there is so 
much animation on Saturday morn
. TV," 

Kool-Aid campaign Is theme<! 
wild Kool-Aid style." The ad
shows silly situations with 

Pitcher Man character. 
This is the first year since the 

Koolers aseptic line rolled out that 
it hasn ' t been SUDoortPfi with ~pn~-

One possible reason for umbrella 
campaigns for Kool-Aid and Tang 
is that sales in the powdered soft
drink category, estimated at $800 
million a year, are declining at a 
rate of about 5%, while aseptically 
packaged drinks are experiencing 
double-digit growth. 

Aseptics are now at about $500 
million and are expected to exceed 
sales for powdered soft drinks by 
1991. Ms. Cudlip said. The aseptic 
category grew 12% in 1987 . 

Coca-Cola Foods' Hi-C line is the 
market leader. Kool-Aid Koolers is 
in second. 

In powdered soft drinks, Kool
Aid is the runaway leader with an 
estimated 64% market share . 
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Noxell delivers 
Burnett gets Clarion, and more 

By PAT SLOAN 

Noxell Corp. assigned more than 
Clarion cosmetics to Leo Burnett 
USA; the agency got a .kincare ac
count, too. 

In selecting the Chicago shop last 
week, Noxell apparently Is asking 
the agency to create advertising that 
can Incorporate both a cOlmellc. 
and ,kin care message. Ad spending 
for the current Clarion cosmetics 
line is put at $20 million. 

Sources close to Noxell say it 
plans to introduce Clarion skincare 
in the second half of this year. 

Executives at the Baltimore
based marketer previously have said 
Clarion skincare is in the works but 
have not disclosed a timetable. 

Sources also report NoxeU's skln
care plans are giving lits to Clarins 
USA, New York, an upscale French 
sklncare marketer that feels the Clar
ion trademark on skincare products 
will be too similar to its own. 

Asked to comment on reported 
talks with Clarins, a Noxen spokes
woman said, "We are not involved 
in litigation. There is no lawsuit at 
this point. tI 

Clarins executives could not be 
reached for comment. 

To win Clarion, Burnett beat out 
New York agencies Ammirati & 
Puris; WilHam Esty Co.; Jordan, 
McGrath, Case &. Taylor; and in-

Noxell "wanted to get 
an additional agency in 

there for [future] 
growth." 

-Industry source 

cumbent Lintas:New York, 'which 
keeps $60 million in billings on 
Cover Girl and Noxzema products. 

No airdate has been set for a new 
Clarion campaign, which is in de
velopment. 

Burnett has not had a cosmetics 
account since it parted with Revlon 
in 1981. 

The Clarion assignment offers po
tential problems as well as oppor
tunities for the agency, Although 
Burnett may be in a position to pick 

up more Noxell assignments, the 
agency lirst wi!! have to help get 
Clarion's act together. 

Lintas' advertising, while attrac
tive, had to walk a line line between 
a hypoallergenlc and fashion posi
tioning because of the dual nature 
01 the brand. 

Thl. duality, .om. mark.t ob.,rv. 
ers betleve, has diluted Clarion;s 
strength. 

Though it has built a respectable 
$50 million in sales volume, the line 
has fallen short of expectations Wall 
Street had for it at the time of its 
introduction in 1986 (AA, Jan . 11). 

Still, sources close to Noxell 
maintain that Clarion's perfor
mance and a desire to keep it sepa
rate from Cover Girl were not the 
primary forces behind an agency 
change. 

"They wanted to get an additional 
agency in there for [future] growth," 
one source said, noting that Noxell 
is interes ted in acquisitio n s. 
"They'll concentrate on personal 
care. But they have an unbelievable 
financial statement; they could be 
interested in a lot of different com
panies."11 

'N.Y. Post' to press 
for upscale readers 

By PATRICK REILLY 

NEW YORK-The New York Post is 
in for some changes that might leave 
the racy tabloid's traditional blue
collar readers out in the cold. 

The changes are the brainchild of 
Peter Price, who was named pub
llsher two weeks ago. His appoint
ment came alter former owner Ru
pert Murdoch reached 
trade union agreements 
that allowed the news
paper to be sold to real 
estate developer Peter 
Kalikow for $37 million. 

In an interview with 
ADVERTISING AGE, Mr. 
Price said he plans to 
reposi tion the Post as an 
afternoon newspaper 
marketed for a largely 
white-collar audience. 

The revamp includes 
plans for a more sedate 
approach to covering 
the news by abandoning 
the Post', penchant for 
sensational headlines 
and lurid crime stories. 

to 690,000 in 1987, but sources within 
the Post said It has dropped to 
425,000 in recent months. 

The tabloid's share of total adver
tising linage continues to dwindle, 
reaching 8% in 1987, according to 
Media Records. 

In the newspaper's revamping, 
Mr. Price said he will not reshuffle 
two key positions. Frank Devine 

sell $1,000 dresses from Saks, but 
we will be the place to sell dresses to 
the young working girl in Manhat
tan," he said. 

To that end, Mr. Price said that 
within 60 days he will increase the 
number of daily Pod editions from 
two to possibly four. And he is con
sidcring bringing back the tabloid's 
"Wall Street" edition, which carried 

stock market closings. 
Late last year, the 

man Mr. Price suc
ceeded, Patrick Purcell, 
slashed the paper's eight 
daily editions to two. 
The action was an at
tempt to reduce costs at 
the paper, which was 
losing more than $I 0 
million a year. 

Mr. Price said he will 
"sharpen" the paper's 
graphics but will not 
alter them extensively. 
"We'll make it more en
gaging. Not magazine
like, but less blunt," he 
said. 

If Mr. Price succeeds 
in keeping the paper 
alive, It will amount to a 
modern-day newspaper 
miracle of saving an af
ternoon metro daily. 

He also will not fol
low through with plans 
for a Sunday edition. 

More importantly, Mr. RepoSitioning of the New York Post is included in the 
changes being made by Peter Kalikow (I.) and Peter Price, Price will change what 

has made the Post noto
rious in recent years, essentially 
cutting out the Murdoch trademark 
of sensational news coverage while 
keeping its right-wing politics. 

The key, industry experts say, is 
stopping the erosion of advertising 
linage from the Post's pages. But 
Mr. Price said he will lirst redeline 
and "sharpen" the editorial product 
to lind the right rcaders to draw ad
vertisers. 

"Now it's a quality gamet" Mr. 
Price said. "Our mission is not to 
build up circulation again but to 
enrich the circulation. We will keep 
our half-million circulation but 

will remain executive editor and 
Patrick Smith will stay on as VP
advertising. 

The Post's $2 million ad account, 
which has not had an agency for 
some time, is under review. 

In recent years, the Post and its 
larger competitor, the New York 
Daily News, have been hurt by the 
city's declining middle-market re
tail base due to the departure of 
some major department stores. Re
I!Rrrflp~~ Mr PM,.,. ..... ;~ ... :~ .. _ - t 

"You won't see the ax murder 
story or the skimpy bathing suit 
photo anymore," Mr. Price said. 
"But we wi!! be something dillerent 
from the a.m. papers. We'll have 
stories that tell about the people be
hind the news in a spunky, feisty 
~ay. You don't have to be lurid to 
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C%r splash 
from Avon 

Avon Products, New York, 
breaks Its new $20 mllllon
plus campaign for Avon Color 
on network TV Jan. 27. An 
eight-page print ad (I.) will 
run in February and March 
Issues of women's maga
zines. The campaign is part 
of Avon's intensive effort to 
upgrade its image with con
sumers. The new ads stress 
Avon's unique color system 
that minimizes mistakes. N W 

Ayer handles. 

BBDO pyes beauty 
Spurned by Noxell, chasing Revlon 

By PAT SLOAN 

NEW YORK-By participating In 
two of the largest cosmetics account 
reviews in the past year, BBDO 
Worldwide is showing its dctenni
nation to win a beauty client. 

One or the accounts, Noxell Corp. 's 
$20 million Clarion account, is in a 
creative review that includes incum
bent Lintas:New York (AA, Jan. 11). 

The other marketer, Revlon 
Group. is looking to park $25 mil
lion in network media buying at a 
new agency. Bozell, Jacobs, Kenyon 
& Eckhardt resigned the account 
but will handle the business until 
Revlon moves it (AA, Jan. 11). 

Clarion, rumored to be adding 
skincare to its hypoallergenic cos
metics linc, is expected to choose an 
agency by month's end. Along with 
Lintas, agencies said to be under con
sideration are Ammirati & Purls and 
Jordan. McGrath, Case & Taylor 
here; Leo Burnett USA, Chicago; and 
one other Noxel1 shop, William Esty 
Co., New York. Lotas Minard Patton 
Mciver is not in the competition, 

Sources said BBDO initially was 

in the running. but Noxell has since 
ruled the agency out because of a 
possible conflict. 

Baltimore-based Noxell ap
parently perceived a conflict with 
one of BBDO's other personal-care 
clients-Gillctte Co. or Lever Bros. 

BBDO's sister division at Omni
com Group, DDB Needham World
wide, is the agency of record for 
Noxell rival Maybelline Co., but 
Noxell reportedly ' was not bothered 
by this. 

Although BBDO made a run at 
Clarion and lost, the agency still is 
in the running for New York-based 
Revlon's media buying and/or indi
vidual product assignments. 

BJK&E's departure from Revlon's 
agency roster will leave the mar
keter without an agency known for 
either its media buying or inter
national capabilities, 

Other Revlon agencies are the 
smaller Hill, Holliday. ConnoTS, Cos
mopulos; Korey, Kay & Partners; and 
Hal Riney & Partners. Tarlow Adver
tising is agency of record for Revlon's 
Max Factor division. 

One industry source noted that 

last year BBDO was supposed to get 
a Revlon Vanna White fragrance 
line after Revlon concluded that 
pending deal. 

But Revlon eventually opted not 
to sign TV's "Wheel of Fortune" 
personality and BBDO's Revlon re
lationship was left in limbo. 

A BBDO spokesman said the 
agency already is a Revlon shop and 
is "awaiting an assignment," but a 
source close to Revlon said BBDO 
does not have a lock on winning the 
Revlon business. 

Della Feminn, Travisano & Part
ners also may be interested in work
ing for Revlon. Both agency Chair
man Jerry Della Femina ond his 
wife, TV personality Judy Licht, are 
said to be on friendly terms with 
Revlon Chairman-CEO Ronald 
Perelman and his wife, writer-TV 
personality Claudia Cohen. 

Della Femina's chances may be 
enhanced by its being part of Lon
don-based WCRS Group. This link 
gives the New York agency the in
ternational capability that is said to 
be a Revlon priority once it gets its 
U.S. business in order. # 

Pac Bell spots continue 
to pluck at heartstrings 

By RUTH STROUD 

The time: the 1950s. 
The place: an orphanage where 

11-year-old Nick and his kid sister 
Lucy are about to be separated. 

They run away to Uncle Forrest's 
ranch, where the ann of the law soon 
threatens newfound happiness. 

But the story has a happy ending 
in Pacific Bell's new series of TV spots 
that replaces its award-winning "Gar
land & Me" campaign. 

The new saga: scheduled to start 
Jan. 22, is running in four California 
markets-Los Angeles, Sacramento, 
San Diego and San Francisco. 

The San Francisco-based regional 
phone company's long-running 
"Don't drift away" theme continues. 
The campaign's premise is that the 
telephone strengthens the bonds be
tween people. 

Foote, Cone & Belding handles. 
As in the "Garland" series, the 

new commercials are written like a 
screenplay and involve the relation
ships between three characters. 

Cal1ed "The Rain Children," the 
spots feature stories about relatives. 
The "Garland" spots featured friends. 

In the "Rnin" series, the brother 
and sister, now adults, along with 
Uncle Forrest, are heard in voice
overs as they reminisce in phone con
versations about their childhood. 

Forrest Coy, a free-spirited rec
luse, is played by Levon Helm, for
mer drummer with The Band and an 
actor who played Sissy Spacek's fa-

"The phone is 
portrayed as the vital 

link that keeps [a 
family] together, " 

-Allen Olivo 
Pacific Bell 

ther in "Coal Miner's Daughter/ ' 
among other roles. 

The seven-part series, shot in cen
tral and southern CaliIomia, basicaJIy 
is a "search for family," said Allen 
Olivo, Pac Bell advertising manager. 
"The phone is portrayed as the vital 
link that keeps them together." . 

Like the previous series, the com-

mercials urc designed "to bring a 
Jump to the throat," Mr. Olivo said. 

In Ute current series, the suspense 
centers on whether litlle Lucy, sep
arated from her relations alter a court 
awards her custody to another family, 
will be reunited with her brother and 
uncle. She is, sources said. 

The "Garland" series, which 
began in 1986, helped increase con
sumer cal1s and caught the public's 
imagination as the story line built 
over time, Mr. Olivo said. 

One of the spots also garnered a 
Clio and a coveted Bronze Lion at 
the 1987 Cannes advertising festival. 

The new series, which sources 
said cost more than $1 million to 
produce, will air locally during next 
month's Winter Olympics and con
tinue running for another six 
months or so. 

Mr. Olivo said the company is 
spending somewhat less in advertis
ing in 1988 than last year. 

Pac Ben spent $8.7 million on ad
vertising in 1986 (exclusive of di
rectory and classified ads), accord
ing to Leading National Advertis
ers. For the first three quarters of 
1987, Pac Bel1 spent $3.5 milJion.# 

MARKETING 
CANNOT 
LIVE BY 

TV ALONE 

The art of selling is more than producing a great TV com
mercial. It's distribution and sales training. Brochures and 
price sheets. Newspapers, radio, printing and Yellow Pages. 
It's P.R. and P.O.S. Billboards and research. 

All of the elements found in ASApT" 

ASApT" is a rather unique organization singularly 
dedicated to providing our members "How To", practical in
formation on all forms of advertising, promotion, research 
and the varied disciplines of selling. Ad Agency, Manufac
turer or Retailer . .. we all use the same basic tools. And, 
we're all looking for new ideas, cost-saving techniques arid 
a better understanding of what works. 

Helping you to help yourself ... that's ASAP"". Talking 
to our members over 18 times a year through our fu ll color 
magazines, newsletters, seminars and planning guides. Prac
tical suggestions from people just like you who are on the 
front lines every day making the decisions that cut the costs 
and increase the sales. 

Isn't it about time that you joined ASApT"? 

JOIN BEFORE JAN. 30th and SAVE 40070 r------------------I 
D YES. 1 want to join ASAP"". Please biJI my company at the special 
price of only $72 (regularly $120) to cover my first year's membership. 
1 understand that if 1 am not completely satisfied after reading my first 
issue of ASApTM my memberShip fee wlil be promptly refunded. 

MAIL TO: 
American Society or Advertising and Promotion™ 
P.O. Box 15700, Santa Fe, N.M. 87506-5700 

Name: __________ TitJe: _________ _ 
Company: ____________________ ___ 

Product or Service: 
Address: _____________________ _ 

City: _________ State: ____ Zip: 

Send No Money We Will Bill Your Company 
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Clarion's extensive product line has sounded the call to battle in 
the previously tame color cosmetics category. 

by Phyllis Fine 

I
na color-cosmetic market that 
was looking pretty wan, Noxell 
Corp . has sashayed in with a red

hot line - Clarion - that has raised 
more than a few well-plucked eye
brows . Though its name and position
ing - it bills itself as makeup for 
sensitive skin - smacks some as im
itative of industry power ffi 
Clinique, the line's inno- m 

...J 

vative packaging and ffi 
CD 

strong sales are being m 
roundly applauded· by re- ~ 
tailers, consumers and en 

Wall Street analysts. "It's 
one of the most successful 
cosmetic launches in the 
last 15 to 20 years," de
clares Jack Salzman, ana
lyst at Goldman Sachs . 

Since its introduction in 
the fall of 1986, Clarion, 
which s.ells at prices 
slightly higher than Nox
ell's best-selling, mass
marketed Cover Girl line, 
has painted on $28 million 
in sales at the manufactur
er's level. "And this is 
without even tapping some 

of the top mass merchandisers, such as 
K mart, yet," marvels Salzman. 

Sell-through figures to the consumer 
also look strong. Enthusiastic reports 
in Goldman Sachs ' survey of inde
pendent and chain drugstore buyers 
have led Salzman to revise his sales 
predictions for 1987. He jumped Clar
ion's estimates from $35 million to 
about $60 million. And Nancy Hall, 

vice president at Smith Barney , Harris 
& Upham, anticipates that "Clarion 
could be a $100 million brand next 
year.' , 

What makes these numbers even 
headier - and even has competitors 
cheering - is that Clarion 's warm re
ception proves there is still life left in 
the makeup category. Color products 
- lipsticks, eyeshadows and the like 

- are a major source of 
cosmetics revenue, gener
ating an estimated $2.5 bil
lion in retail sales . These 
tools for painting the face 
are key to the business of 
beauty; yet in recent years, 
color lines have had little 
visibility in the wider mar
keting community. The hot 
produ ct success stories 
were written in the other 
beauty categories: skincare 
(Oil of Olay, Lip Fix, 
Night Repair) and fra
grance (Giorgio and Ob
session) . 

But if Clarion has suc
ceeded in turning a drab 
made-up face into a come
ly one, it is because Noxell 

, used all its marketing 
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brushes - and used them expertly . 
Knowledgeable trade sources (Noxell 
has a policy of not speaking for the 

"which spells out exactly what is 
meant," notes the source. 

Clarion's second marketing ele
ment, the computer, can again be seen 
as a refinement of a tactic pioneered by 
Clinique. But this is a case of extreme 
refinement indeed, since Clarion's in
teractive electronic model is light years 
ahead of Clinique's simple pegboard 
one. What is similar, though, is the 
concept of giving the woman at the 
counter something to play with, which 
also aids in product selection. 

In-store computers - and pretty 
elaborate ones at that - have done well 

record to the trade press) say the com- for such department store brands as 
pany combined three elements in a Elizabeth Arden and Shiseido. But 
fresh way: the positioning for sensitive Clarion is the first mass-market line to 
skin; high-tech in-store presentation; 
and the use of color analysis to divide 
the line into four color groups. 

Positioning Clarion as "The beau
tiful makeup with the sensitive touch" 
was partly inspired by a Noxell re
search finding that 50% of women who 
use makeup perceive their skin to be 
sensitive. But the company is ob
viously targeting a wider consumer 
base than the supersensitive-skinned. 
Both ad and package copy prominently 
feature the statement, "Makeup so 
pure, even women with sensitive skin 
can wear it. And so beautiful, every 
woman will want to." 

With this broad-based approach, the 
company may be taking a marketing 
cue from Clinique, the best-selling Es
tee Lauder color and skincare brand. 
Clinique began its rise by hyping its 

, hypoallergenic stance, but quickly cap
tured much . more of the department 
store market than just the allergic 
woman. (Perhaps one reason for the 
Clarion name was to subliminally sug- w 

gest, with the same initial "Cl" sound, ~ 
one of the biggest cosmetic success g 
stories ever written.) ~ 

According to one industry observer, <!l 

try an electronic model, according to 
John King, senior v.ice president, mer
chandising group for Howard Marl
boro, which created the in-store unit 
for Noxell. 

Using the computer, which works 
essentially like a cash mac.hine, womeri 
push buttons to answer questions about 
their skin, hair and eye colors, and are 
then given a shopping list of their best 

the line tries "to get beyond hypoal- "Clarion's 
lergenic, [a word] which tends to put . 
people off, [since it] has a medicinal packagITlg 
sound which could lead women into· tt t-~ 
thinking that products have a chalky IS a racu ve 
texture, poor consis.tency or don't and it has good 
blend well." Thus, "the word 'aller- eli ·b . 
genic' doesn't appear anywhere on the stn utlon." 
package or ads ." What appears instead Marcia Levis 
are the terms "Ultrapure" (a licensed Vice president, marketing, 
company trademark), "fragrance Almay Cosmetics 
free" and "sensitivity tested" -

shades. This way they get personalized 
sales help in a shopping environment 
where a salesperson may not be avail
able. 

The machines work so well. that re
tailers are crediting them with doing 
the next-to-impossible: bringing in 
multiple sales with the first purchase. 
"Normally, when a consumer tries a 
new line, she tries only one product," 
notes Janice Jacobs, cosmetics and fra
grance buyer for Austin Drugs, based 
in East Meadow, N.Y. "But with the 
computer's multiple recommenda
tions, she figures, 'Okay, I have to try 
my new eyeshadow color, too.' " 

The third element in Clarion's mar
keting plan - color analysis - is an
other first for a major mass cosmetics 
line. Popularized a few years back by 
the book Color Me Beautiful, color 
analysis allegedly provides women 
with their most flattering fashion and 
makeup colors on the basis of skin, hair 
and eye tones. It has not been widely 
used as yet in color cosmetics; the only 
other major line to incorporate it to date 
is Lauder's Prescriptives, a department 
store brand. 

In fact, some cosmetics marketers 
see analysis as a limiting concept rather . 
than an aid to selection. Among them 
is Mark Genauer, president of Stage
light Cosmetics, who thinks the theory 
"stifles creativity and pigeonholes a 
woman. I believe any color can work 
on any skin tone, as long as all the 
colors [used] complement each other. " 

Moreover, according to Genauer, 
there is one problem with the color 
analysis provided by the computer: 
consumers have to figure out, for them
selves, what their skin tone is - a feat 
that some women may not be up to. 

But sources close to Noxell say ex
tensive market research showed com
pany strategists that this was the path 
to follow . When consumer focus 
groups were asked what they wanted 
in color cosmetics, two major re
sponses were: help in color selection 
(thUS the computer and the color 
groups) and good value (thUS the up
scale packaging and advertising, cou
pled with modest price points.) And 
research demographics pointed to "a 
more sophisticated consumer, more 
sure of what her i'mage is - and ready 
for a more sophisticated line than 
Cover Girl," adds one source. 
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Clarion undergoes 'limited review' 
I ..' 

By PAT SLOAN has an 18% share. , vidual display to wall systems. He also said 

NEW YORK-Noxell Cor&iis conducting a 
creative revlN, lnclulng incumbent 
Lintas:New York, for its $20 million Clarion 
cosmetics brand. 

active role in the Clarion review, said the 
agency has handled Noxell for more than 40 
years and "even now is developing alterna
tives for Clarion." 

Although there have been industry rumors 
that Clarion has been a disappointment since 
its fall 1986 introduction, the spokeswoman 
denied that was the reason for the review. 

"!t's not that Clarion has been bad. But it is Maybe1line Co. and Rev10n responded qulckly 
not as big as Cover Girl, and it has not been as to Clarion's introduction with the laWlch of 
big as anticipated," said industry consultant their own brands, such as Maybelline's Ultra 
Allan Mottus. Pure and Revlon's New Complexion. 

Mr. Mottus said Wall Street forecast sales of Other sources claim the brand spent more 
more than $60 million for 1987 but that saleS than 50% of its 1987 budget in the first half of 
are expected to fall closer to $50 million. the year, leaving a disproportionately small 

Four other agencies also arc participating, . 
sources said, in what a Noxell spokeswoman 
characterized as a "limited review." 

The shops arc said to include Noxcll agen
cies William Esty Co. and Lotns Minard Pat
ton McIver. 

Rather, she said, "We want lo explore Clar
ion's full growLh polenLial. Our currenL strat
egy is working, Clarion's sales are good, and 
its market share is growing." 

lilt has not lived up to the hoppla," he said. amount for the fall. 
But Salomon Bros.' Diana Temple said she Although market observers credit Lintas' 

estimates Clarion sales at $55 million, com- advertising with being attractive, they say it 
pared with about $60 million for Revlon has had to walk a fine line between a hypo-al
Group's Almay, the largest mass-market ' 'Iergenic and strong fashion positioning. The review does not extend to the Balti

more-based company's flagship Cover Girl 
cosmetics brand, which is at Lintas. 

Last fall, Clarion reportedly hit a 3.8% 
share, which Noxell claims is up to 4,5% now. hypo-allergenic brand. ( That dual positioning, they believe, may 

. Mr. Mottus said that, in some stores, sales ' have called into question the effectiveness of . 
slowed once Clarion was moved from an indi- , the advertising and spurred the review.# The Noxell spokeswoman, stressing Lintas' 

However, by comparison, Cover Girl, the 
leader in the mass-market makeup category, 

Tambrands 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Gargano, New York, Tambrands' 
agency for Maxithin sanitary napkins. 

The further evolution of Tambrands 
into a healthcare company may come 
slowly. "Home diagoostics as a cate
gory is growing fast, but regulatory 
approvals are slow," said Diana Tem
ple, Salomon Bros. analyst. 

In sanitary napkins, a market in 
which Tambrands' Maxithins so far 
has carved out only a 6%-to-7% 
share, the company is testing what 
it considers a new concept-a trape
zoidal Maxithin. The napkin, now in 
test in Washington state, is full-size 
and thicker than regular Maxithins. 

Mr. Konney said Tambrands' 
strategy with the new test product is 
not shape but thickness. He said 
Tambrands is not ~onvinced a thin 
sanitary napkin is meeting consum
ers' psychological needs, noting the 
company's research proved some 
women want a thicker pad. Ally & 
Gargano also handles. 

The Lake Success, N.Y.-based 
company is testing whether to aug
ment or replace the existing Max
ithin line with thicker pads, he said. 
Acknowledging Tambrands had 
hoped Maxithins would gain a larger 
share of the sanitary napkin market, 
Mr, Kormey said the company Hwon't 
abandon the market. We have a vi
able share, and with the high profit, 
it makes sense to stay in," 

Tambrands also is experimenting 
with two new tampon shapes and 
sizes. In Canada, the company is test
ing Tampax Compak, a tampon with 
a plastic applicator that fits in the 
palm of a woman's hand. A complete 

Revlon 
(Continu,d from Page 1) 

the Revlon Classic Cosmeties & Fra
grance Group headed up by Arnold 
Zimmerman, previously president of 
Revlon Group l. 

A new Fashion & Desigoer Group 
also has been formed to be headed 
up by Robert Nielsen, recently a se
nior executive at Estee Lauder Inc. 

Both BJK&E and Grey left Revlon 
claiming their accounts were un
profitable, sources said. 

BJK&E was unhappy with how 
much its billing had been reduced in 
the last year, sources said. When 
BJK&E won the account in 1986, it 
took home $25 million in network 
media buying and $20 million in 
regular billings, 

Since then, BJK&E's cosmetics 
billings have dropped to less than $1 
million. HHCC and the 50th Floor 
Workshop, an in~house agency, 
picked up much of the business, 

As its status wa~~d BJK&E 
found it hard to ' tu ',Ita -rofit on 
Revlon, 

Revlon has not reassigned 
BJK&E's media-buying billings, 
sources close to the company said, 

package is slighUy larger than a pack 
of cigarettes, Mr. Konney said. 

By trying out new sizes and appli
cators, Tambrands may be moving 
closer to two competitors-Interna
tional Playtex, which markets a 
plastic applicator tampon, and 
Johnson & Johnson's Personal Prod
ucts Co" which markets o,b., a 
small-sizc tampon. 

Mr. Konney said that if the test is 
successful, the product will be 
brought to the U.S" though he de
clined to say how soon, 

Burnett handles print and TV ad
vertising in Canada. 

In Minneapolis, the company is 
testing a closed-end tampon under 
the Tampax name. The applicator is 
flushable. The closed-end applica
tor long has the hallmark of com
petitor Playtcx, Stamford, Conn, 
Tambrands will have a price advan
tage because its cardboard applica
tor is less expensive to manufacture 
than Playtex's plastic. William Esty 
Co., New York, is handling spot TV. 

Industry obselVers said one rea
son Tambrands is eager to expand 
its product line is to make itself less 
vulnerable to a takeover and to pro
teet itself from the hazards of being 
a single-product concern. Those haz
ards manifested themselves when 
toxic shock syndrome hit the $500 
million tampon industry in 1980. 

"By marketing only one product, 
we were vulnerable to things like 
TSS," Mr. Konney said. He said the 
majority of the company's fiscal 
1988 sales, estimated by analysts at 
$535 million, came from tampons. 
' But Tambrands also is perceived 

Th~ 27-year-old Grey-Revlon re
lationship also appears to have de
teriorated with time because of 
monoy, 

One week aller Grey lelt nevlon, 
it was assigoed the $10 million Pan-

, tene account by P&G. It happened 
so quickly that the move raised 
questions about who initiated the 
Grey-Revlon spllt. 

Officially, neither will say, Rev
lon's Mr, Cohen, who years ago 
worked at Grey, said, "We have the 
deepest respect ' for Grey, for Ed 
Meyer and all the people who 
worked on our business. Looking at 
the situation at the end of the year, 
we just decided a breather was in 
order." ' 

And from Ed Meyer, Grey's chair
man: "It)Vas a 27-year relationship 
that petered.out. We had a good run 
together .. , .During that time the 
cosmetics business environment 
changed, and the relationship lost 
its strength and its character, After 
a while you just move on." I 

Unofficially, there are those who 
said it was Grey that decided to 
make the move, ' 

One senior Grey 'executive said 
tho agoncy opted for P&G's Pantone 
because Revlon "doesn't spend 
spit," or at least WaS no longer a 

as vulnerable to a takeover, cspe .. 
, cially on Wall Street. "Tambrands is 

too profitable not to be taken over," 
said Andrew Shorc, a Shearson 
Lehman Bros. analyst. 

Although Mr. Konney said the new
products push is meant to decrease the 
company's dependence on tampons, 
Mr. Shore said the company is tla cash 
monster," trying to invest its excess 
cash to avoid takeover. 

uTambrands, with its explosive 
cash-generating capabilities, will ul
timately fall prey to an unfriendiy 
suitor who recognizes that the struc
ture of the tampon market precludes 
extensive competition and that the 
only way to enter the market is 
through purchase," Mr. Shore said. 

Among possible suitors, he said, 
would be J&J, Kimberly-Clark 
Corp."Playtex and Procter & Gam
ble Co, P&G withdrew its Rely tam
pon from the market because of the 
TSS threat. 

Mr. Konney said the company is 
aware it is perceived as vulnerable 
because of its cash-rich state, "It is 
generally accepted that we as a tam
pon marketer are a cash cow," he 
said. But he said he doubts Tam
brands would be taken over, because 
"we are well-managed and the stock
holders are well-pleased. We are not 
a candidate for breakup." 

Not all of Wall Street is looking at 
Tambrands as a takeover target. Sa
lomon's Ms, Temple said the com
pany simply "needs more growth" 
outside tampons and is leveraging its 
well-entrenched brand name. 

She pointed to Tambrands' Phys
ician's Formula allergenic makeup 

. line as evidence that the company is 
in no hurry to diversify. 

"If they were really serious about 
diversification, they'd be taking it 
national," Ms. Templ~ said.# 

profitable client. 
Grey had made made a last-ditch 

effort In ·1986 to hplsl onto its full 
ltOV10ll bllUng. by hiring 800holl. 
Udell oll)QlIa Fomlna·Udell o. a 
creative consultant for the review 
BJK&E ultimately won, Grey hoped 
to get back some of those billings 
when Lorimor la ter announced a 
BJK&E spinoff. 

But, finally, Grey refused to walt, 
the executive said. 

"Hill Holliday is Revlon's favorite 
agency of the week, but even they 
seem to get jerked around," he said. 
"Assignments remain projects, and 
campaigns get stuck in the can," 

After Grey left, Revlon was stuck 
without an agency or a campaign 
for its $22 million introduction of 
the Clean & Clear haircare system, 
set for March, 

To deal with the problem, Revlon 
reassigned Clean & Clear on a 
project basis to HHCC, 

Supported by $I 0 million in 
I media spending and $12 million in 

promotion, Clean & Clear may find 
a permanent home at the Boston
based shop, ' sources said. 

The other brands that left Grey 
were Jontue fragrance and Flex 
haircare. Rcvlon is handling those 
in-house for the time belng,# 

(Continued from Page 3) , "Time Inc. Isn't going ~ tell other 
Olympies sponsor. Since the Olym- publications what they can and 
pies are bona fide news events, pub- cannot print. But this puts Time in 
lishers have created special editorial an awkward position." 
sections to attract adverttsers. ',' Other Time Inc. executives, who 

As long as these publishers do ' asked not to be identified, said they 
not use the Olympics trademark or felt ISL or the U.S, Olympic Com-
portray themselves as official spon- mittee should have regulated more 
sors, their actions do not legally in- firmly who can produce special 
fringe on Time Inc.'s agreement Olympies sections. 
with Olympics organizers. . Time Inc. will not take legal ac-

But they hurt. Conde Nast Publl- tion against a publication, but It has 
cations will publish Street & written letters to the the ISL object
Smith', Olympics Guide in May, re- ing to the plans of some magazines. 
viewing the Winter Games, pre-' Bill Breen, president, ISL USA 
viewing the Summer Games and , Inc., said Time Inc. could attempt to 
carrying about 40 ad pages. block a publication, such as the 

Magazines as diverse as Self and Kid', guide, by taking legal action. 
Rolling Stone have sold ads for However, Time Inc. officials said 
Olympics supplements for their they have no plans to do so. 
February issues. In Its own right, the worldwide 

Possibly the biggest competition sponsorship label has served Time 
is Gannett's USA Today, which has '. Inc, well. 
aggressively sold a "1988 Winter The international editions of Time 
Games Bonus" section to appear bave collected $3 million in ad 
each weekday of the Winter Games, '" 'nue from the Olympies sections, 
starting Feb. 12, and of the Swnmer ternationa1 editions of Time will 
Games, beginning Sept. 16. , ' '\ carry stories written by Sports n-

The USA Today section "has cer- lustra ted that would be appropri-
tain1y confused the issue for ad- ate for international editions, 
vertisers and ad agencies," said "For what we paid vs. what we've 
Thomas J, Hickey, SI', .ad sales been able to get from an'.erus"rs, 
director, it's been a superior business 

Another publisher, Welsh Pub- sion on our behalf," said William P. 
lishing Group, will publish The Kupper Jr" international ad sales 
Kid', Official 1988 Olympic Games director, Time, 
Magazine in August. With a circula-, SI has done even better, The mag-
tion of 1 million, the one-shot maga-, azine's "Winter Olympics-Special 
zine will carry about 40 ad pages, Preview Issue" will be the second 
said Welsh Publishing President largest in SI', pistory, carrying mbre 
Don Welsh. than 200 ad pages and pulling in 

Bruce Hallett, general manager of more than $20 million in ad reve-
Time's international editions, said, nue:# ... , 

(Colltlnued from Pag. ,l) " tomerl~ supermarkets and conve-
, tails of the 3-D commercial, saying ' Dience stores." .,' 

only that it will be a 60-second spot. The 3-D effect' 'will be evident 
The company also will promote during at least eight minutes of the 

the "Moonlighting" episode and episode, Mr, Harbert said, 
commercial with point-of-purchase The ABC executive added that an 
displays and special tie-in sweep- unspecified character will don 3-D 
stakes. glasses on the episode to cue viewen 

The 3-D episode will be "Moon- that the 3-D segment is about to 
lighting's" season finale, which begin. ' 
usually is during the May network "Moonlighting" has averaged a 
sweeps. ABC has not. announced a Nielsen share in the IS-week prime-
date for the episode. ' time season through Jan, 3, down 

The 3-D commercial and "Moon- sommyhat from its 34 average a year 
llghting" episode will use Nuoptix, ago. . 
a special technology developed by ,r In terms of household rating av
Coca-Cola that eliminates the dou- erage, the series ranks No. 10 in 
ble-vlsion distortion normally asso- ' the season to date, compared 
ciated with 3-D at theatres, said Ted No.8 a year ago, 
Harbert, VP-motion pictures and .' That slippage is attributed largely 
scheduling, ABC Entertainment, . to the fact that Cybill Shepherd W81 
Los Angeles, . hardly visible in this season's epi-

Coca-<;Ola developed the Nuoptix . , sodes due to being pregoant with 
process. twins; 'she is due back full-time this 

"The scale of this is bigger than < month.#, A • .,. LJi ' iU, 
anything we have done," Mr. Lynn ' ----"''''. ---------

, said, "This is the first time the com
pany has done a coordinated pro- ' 
motion where the same promotion is 
running with retail fast·food CUI· 
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